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ABSTRACT

Lead has been mined and used for thousands of years. Today, lead is

the most coiltmon non-ferrous heavy metal pollutant of the environment. In

particular soils by major roadways and around smelters have been found to

be contaminated bv 1ead.

A survey of soil was carried out in the city of inlinnipeg during the

period September 1978 to September L979. Seventy-five sites, ranging from

residential through heavily trafficked arteries to industríal areas were sampled

on a seasonal basis. In the winter a number of snow samples were collected

and examined. The samples \¡/ere prepared using a nitric-perchloric acid

digesr. Extracts were analysed for lead by atomic absorptíon spectroscopy.

An extraction of 95"/. or better was obtained, The survey found high lead-

in-soil 1eve1s (>1000 Èg pb/g soil) beside major arreries and at busy

intersections. As wel1, high lead-in-soil levels Trere found ín areas

surrounding secondary lead smelters. Snow samples shol,¡ed the same trend,

high lead levels along major arteries, low lead levels in resid.ential

a! g4Þ.

Lead levels in roadside soil are traffic volume dependent. Soils from

along major routes had lead-in-soil levels greater than 1000 Þg/g while

resídential area soils gave levels of less than 500 pg/g. The three smelter

sites were found to have high lead-in-soil levels (1,000 to L2,000 ug/g)

in the soil around thein. A factor influencíng the lead level observed in

the soil was found to be site location of the sampling point within the

^-^^ ^E ^!--J-- ^area or srucly. as ¡vell, site history (topography, physical disruption of

the soil) is believed to be a factor for the lead observed in the soíl at

that site. The salt spread during the winter was found to reduce the

accumulated lead 1evels along major arterj.es from fall to spring.
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I, INTRODUCTION

Lead has been mined and used by man for about five millenia. The

Greeks and Romans used lead in cooking utensils and in the plurnbing of

the homes of the wealthy. It has often been speculated that this wide-

ryread use of l-ead was one of the contributing factors in the deterior-

ation of the Roman Civilization due to Lhe resulting effects of lead

poisoning within the ruli_ng c1ass.

Today lead is the most widely used non-ferrous metal and as a result

1t is also the most common heavy metal pollutant in the environmenr.

I.1 Sources of Lead

Lead naturaLLy occurs in soil, vTater, plants, animals, and air.

However, man's use of lead has raised the natural background level far

above that which would be in existence naturally. The main sources of

lead pollution are mining and smelting (primary and secondary) operations

and the combustion of organolead compounds, tetramethyl- and tetraethyl-

lead, used as anti-knock agents in automobile engines. Other sources of

l-ead pollution are lead-based pi-gments in paint and lead in the p.Laze

from improperly-fired ceramic ware.

1.la Atmospheric Lead

I{esolowski et aI. (l) recorded the ambient air levels of a number of

heavy metals in an area 32.2 km northurest of San Francisco. Episocie peak

lead l-evels ranged from 4.15 pg1m3 to 9.40 pg/m3 for a two hour sampling

Period over a twenty-four hour period (L2 - 2 hour samples taken). These

peaks occurred at different periods of the day and could be correlated

t^rith Lhe wj-nd's dírection and velocity. Neutron activation analysis rvas



used to identífy non-automotive sources of lead by correlation with

other heavy metals present.

MeasuremenÈs done in the south of Norway (2) have illustrated the

long range transport of heav/ metal pollutants. Lühen the air flor¿ was

from industrial areas in continental Europe, the observed lead-in-aír

l-evel was 0.28 pg/rn3 for a 24 hour period, whereas when the air flornr r¿as

from the North Atlantic Ocean and the Norwegian Sea the lead.-in-air level
was less than 0.ool pg/m3. rn Germany, the wind direction was found to

lnfl-uence the lead-in-rain levels (3). observed levels ranged from 13 to

73 1tg/L for raln and fresh snow in an industrial area and a recorded.

pH of about 4 for the precipitation.

Lead-ln-alr values have been reported for a number of urban and rural
areas around the world. Perry et a1. (4) have reported the following average

lead.in-air levels for varing time periods, 6.0 ! z.o ug/m3 in a carpark,

4.3 + L.7 1tg/n3 and 3.8 t 1.5 ug/r3 at curbside on a busy street in'London.

In Teheran (5) lead-in-air ranged from 2.8 to 4.8 pg/m3 ¡vith a monthly mean

range of 3.12 to 4.05 ¡Lg/m3. At a rural conirol site the lead-in-air level

was undeterminable by the díthizone method used. In the American southwest

(6,7) values of 0.69 to 0.72 pg/n3 and 0.055 ro 0.o67 vg/n3 were reporred

for urban and rural locallties respectively.

A 42 month study in Denver, colorado (B) found maximum lead-in-air

Ievels in the winter which coincided with atmospheric minima in mixing

heights. During the winter months lead-in-aj-r levels of around 2 vg/^3

T'r'ere recorded at four of the six sampling sites whereas in the suümer the

lead-in-air level_ was below I ug/r3 at all six sites.

A sË.Louis study (9) reported a rarige of 0.115 to 0.640 ug/m3 lead-

in-air for a 2 hour sample time. Daines et al. (10) found the lead-in*air
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levels decreased as the distance from the roadway increased and that lead-

1n-aír levels were related to traffic volume. The hieher the traffic

volume, the higher the lead-l-n-air level observed.

Chamberlaltt =! 9L. (ff) calculaËed the dov¡nwind lead-in-air levels and

compared them to reported values. At distances close Ëo the roadway the

val-ues agreed but as the distance from the roadway increased. the values

diverged due to upward diffusion of the plume.

A downward trend in lead-in-air levels has been noted (12) with the

lncrease in use of unlea<1ed gasoline in the Los Angeles Basin area. For the

Period L97L-L976 the winter lead-in-air average dropped from 7 to 5 vg/m3

and the sunmer average dropped frorn 4.5 to Z vg/^3.

Tn Germany (13) a decrease in lead emíssions of 45% was observed when

the maximum amount of lead in gasoline r47as lower:ed from 600 mg/i- to 150

mg/ L.

The Arnerican Petroleum Institute (L+7 is advocating a return to lead

tol-erant automobl-les as an energy conservation measure. This would yield a

savlngs ín costly aromatl-cs which are currently used to raise the octane

raËlng of unleaded gasoline. The emission of lead would be controlled bv

the fnclusion of a lead trap in the exhaust system.

Deposi-tion of air-lead occurs either directly or in rain. As we1l,

deposited lead is washed off leaf surfaces, rvindow ledges and roofs of

buildings. As noted by Ho and Tai (15), an average decrease of aboux 5OT"

rvas observed after a period of rain in leaf-surface-1ead..

The depositlon of air borne lead l-s of concern where it involves human

foodstuffs. Samples of summer grass had lower lead 1evels Lhan samples of

winter grass and as a result Tje1l et al.(16) concluded thar 90 to 992 of.

the J-ead observed was due to atmospheric deposition. Only I to L0% of the

lead observed was in fhe erêêrì Darts as a result of root uptake from the
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soll. Atmospherlc deposition of lead was found to contribute to the lead

content of leaf leLtuce[lT) due to the large surface aîea, but other

crops like tonatoes, potatoes, beans, and corn r,Jere unaffected.

Servant(l8) has documented the lead levels in rain for a number of

regions in France over a period of years. For the períod L972 - 1973 a

range of 75 to 8100 pg/L lead-in-rain was observed for an industrial area,

4 to 38 pg/t for a rural area, 2 to 22 vg/t f.or a mountain area, and 6 to

67 Vg/L for an urban area. These values showed an increase in lead levels

over the ones for the same areas Ln I97l - L972 (i9). The lead levels

observed in a river system(2O) during high and 1or¿ flow seasons were

attributed to natural sources as an increase ín the lead level was not

observed during the 1or"¡ flow season as was expected if man-made pollution

v/as present.

ft has been noted(zl) that the lead content of precipitation can

be correlated to the amount of leaded easoline consumed in the area of

sample collectlon. Some of this deposited lead finds its way i.nto the water

system either by direct precipitatíon or in run-off. It has been estimated

(22) that Lakes Huron and Superior both receive on the order of 1 tonne/day

of lead from the atmosphere. Lake Michigan has been reported(23) as having

a lead leve1 of 40 vC/L. In the central and northern parts of Norway a back-

ground lead level of <0.5 to 2.0 pg/L \¡/as reported(24). Lead-in-precipitation

levels ranged from 10 to 80 pg/L and a correlation was seen between the

acid level and other long-range pollutants. Lakes in the southeastern part

of Norway were found to have lead levels Ín the range of 2 to 4 VglL.

The concentration of lead tn drinking \,/ater ís of concern r,¡here the

water has a seurce of lead po11utj.on. A surr,¡ey done on drinking r,¿ater

across Canada(25) found a range of <1.0 to 65 VglL lead in the dístribured
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r¡rater. In the British Isles a range of 0 to g6 Vg/L lead_in_drinking \^rater

has been reported c26). rn the city of Debrecen, Hungary the r¿ater pipes

were found to have a high lead level in Èhe iron-manganese-oxÍde-hydroxide

precipftate(27). rn an Australian ruining coururunity(28) Lhe reservoir
sediment contained fronr 30 to 650 ug/g lead and the lead-in-water level
ranged frorn 5 to 69 vc/L. As long as Ëhe pH did not d.ecrease d.ramaÈicarry

Ëhere I¡/as no danger of increased lead-in-\^rater levels due to the natural
sink in Ehe sediment of the reservoir and the preci-pitaEe in the wa¡er

pÍpes.

All of these reported values are below the lirnit established by the

tr'Iorld Health Organization(ltrHO) of 100 ug/L lead-in-drinking water. However,

Germany has a liurit of 40 rrg/L and the united states has a limiË of 50 ug/L

for lead-in-drinking vrater (29,30) .

The lead in drinking'rüat.er level is of part,icular concern where

young children and mothers are exposed Eo a cont,inual source of lead.

Young children are particularly susceptable to lead poisoning both at
subclÍnical and clinical levels. More will be said abouË this problem

area in a later sectíon.

1. lb Lead in rhe Soil

The l-ead which has been emitËed inÈo the atmosphere eventually

deposlts onËo Lhe ground where it becomes a problem with respect to plant
uptake' Also, children playing in conËaminated soils may ingest the soil
or inhale the fine lead aerosol(31). SpitË1er and Feder(32) analysed 900

soil sanples Ëaken fron backyards, playground.s, pray areas, and, rarge

csfnmu¡i¡y gardens in the Boston area for lead. A range of 100 to 2000 pg/g

lead-i-n-soi1 was observed r¿ith an average of 800 vg/g. They aÈtribute the
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high lead-in-so1l 1eve1s observed in some of the cases to the past use of

lead-based paints. The followíng recommendations were made to gardeners:

where lead-in-soi1 exceeded 1000 vglg, gardening should be confined to

fruiting crops which show minimal uptake of lead; in the range 500 to

1000 Uglg l-ead-1n-so11 root crops can be safely gïown but the leafy tops(

i.e.rbeeLs and turnips) should not be harvested. They also note the general

probl-em of high lead-in-sofl levels where small children are concerned. Due

to their inherent closeness to the soil and their habit of putting dirty

f,fngers and food lnto their mouths, children have a greater exposure to

lead than most adults.

Sorne studies (33r34) have looked at the effect of adding lead-containing

newsprint to the soll. No significant increase in lead uptake was observed

in Èhe vegetables growrl on the newsprint amended. soil over those grown on

contro]- soils.

Motto!!gf'(:S) examined the lead content of soils and grasses adjacent

to a number of highways, and compared the lead leveI in vegetables

growrì in fields by highways with greenhouse gro\irrr vegetables. The field

vegetables had a higher leaf to root'lead ratio than the greenhouse controls

dld, which indicated the role of surface contamination. The edible portions

of carrots, cornr potatoes, and tomatoes had the lowest lead levels for the

entÍre PJ-ant and showed the least effect of an increased lead supply. Davies

(36)r in England, examined lead uptake by radishes and potatoes gror^rn on

Lead contaminated soil_s. A rural soil of pH 6.7 and a 1ead_in_soil level of

510 ¡g/g yiel-ded radishes r¿irh a lead level of 3.L ve/e fresh weighÈ (56.7 pe/s

dry weight) whereas an urban soil of pH 4.7 and a lead in-soi1-l-evet of 2636

vglg yierded radishes wirh a lead revel of 2.0 pg/g fresh weight (33.5 ue/g

dry welght). Another soil with a pH of 7.r and. a lead-in-soil_ 1eve1 of
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242 ve/e yielded radishes conraining 0.2 pg/g fresh weight. A simÍ1ar

level was obtained for radishes growrr on a ïural soil r¿hich had a pH of

6.9 and a lead-in-so1l level of 27 Vg/g. Likewise, poraroes grov/n on high

lead solls contalned more lead than potatoes grown on low lead soils, but

the lead 1eve1s observed in potatoes \.vere much lower than those observed

in the radishes. rn another study (37), radishes vrere gro\Är1. on soils

contaminated by mfnlng activity (lead-in-soil levels ranged from 35 to

471995 ug/Ð. Radishes from three of the seventeen gardens surveyed

exceeded the British statut.ory limit of 2.0 vglg for lead in fresh produce.

Beavfngton(38) found high metal l-evels in leaf vegetables grovrn in

the vfcinfty of a coPPer smelter. John and Van Laerhoven(39) examined. the

effect of added lime and nitrogen on the uptake of various forms of lead

by lettuce and oats. Lime caused a three-fold decrease in lead levels for

both specj-es but the addition of nitrogen had. no effect on the lead uptake

of either the lettuce or the oats. Page eË al.(40¡ ascertained. the 1ead

content oî 27 consumer crops and plants which were groT¡/n near highways.

The sampJ-es \"/ere collected at various dj.stances from major highways which

had da11-y traffic volumes approaching 75,000 motor vehicles. The following

were fieLd sampled: oranges, lemons, tomatoes, carrots, parsnips, sugar-

beets! cornr lima beans, red pepper, wheat, alfalfa, strarvberries,

romalne lettuce, cauliflower, cabbage, and the freeway landscape. As well,

celery, collardsr artichokesr spinach, romaine lettuce, carrots, potatoes,

strawberrles, beans, broccol-i, and canned sterved tomatoes r¡ere market

surveyed. The soils were found to have an extïactable lead-in-soil range

of 70 to 1.1-B Pg/g. None of the vegetabl-es surveyed showed any significant

uptake of lead from the soJ-l. The lead present in the samples was

primarlly due to surface contaminatíon; washing and/or removal of the
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surface layer greatly reduced the observed lead content. The lead content \,/as

found to be influenced by a) the distance from the highwayo b) the extent to

which the surface \¡/as exposed, c) the nature of the collecting surface, d)

the duration of the exposure, e) the motor vehicle densi-ty, and f) the

direction of the prevailing winds.

Chow(41) has shovm that wind direction will affect the lead levels at the

sides of a highway. The east side of U.S. Highway //1 in Maryland had higher

lead levels than the west side at various distances from the highway. Samples

were taken near the US Department of Agrículture Plant Industrv Statíon at

Beltsville, and the Baltimore-I^iashington parkway at Bladensburg.

Kirkhaur(42) found no accumulation of lead in corn grordrr on sludge-treated

soil compared to non-treated soíl(10I5 Ug/g and 613 Velg lead_in_soil, respec_

tively). He found that the amount of extractable lead was the same for both

soils(o-2 vg/Ð. I'Iebber and Corneau(43) found thar the exrracrability of the

lead from a sludge-treated soil was independent of the soíl's properties.

Barry and Clark(44) studied the natural plant cover of land that was

contaminated by mining r^Iastes. They noted interspecies, as well as intraspecíes

differences in lead uptake frou the soil. These differences were attributed to

two main grouPS: soil properties such as pH, material content, concentrations

of varíous nutrient salts, and others; and clonal differences within the plant
species, rvhere one clonal strain may be more lead.-tolerent than another.

Ho(45,46) deter¡nined lead levels in street dust for 82 sites on the
j-sland of Hong Kong and 50 sites in the Ner¿ Territories. On the island
the lead-in-dust levels ranged from 27r to 19,073 vg/g wÍth an average of
2974 Pg/g. In the New Territories, lead-in-dust levels ranged. frorn 109

to 8487 pg/g with a mean level of 1039 Vg/C. Ho noted no dírect relationship
betrveen concentration of the lead ín the dust and the traffic volumes of
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the sl-te. This lack of correlation may be due to the high density of traffic

on the whole island. Llnes of contamínatlon probably overlap to such a

degree that there exists a uni-form rbackgroundr level for the entire island.

A survey of the clty of Birmlngham, England (41¡ gave a range of 160

to 50,000 1g/g and an average of 1630 pg/g f.or lead in the soil. A busy

clty thoroughfare gave a range of 160 to 10,000 pg/g for lead-Ín-soil with

a mean of 1050 yClC. An industrlal street ranged from 160 to 50,000 Ug/g

1ead-1n-soll- with a mean of.2574 pg/C. Archer and Barrett(47) state that

Lhe val-ue reported fs Just fhe J-evel of lead in: øírren nl¡ce at the time

of sampl-ing. The lead-in-soil level at any given site is directly influ-

enced by the history of the sl-te. Such Ínfluences as topography, surface

col¡er, physical disruption by pedestrian traffic and automobile traffic

can al1 affect the lead level observed at a particular time.

During Lhe spring of L976, street dust from the city of Glasgow

was quantitated with respect to lead content (48) . A lead-in-soil range

of 150 to 8900 prg/g with a mean of 960 pg/g was reported, and a natural

background level of 78 t 35 pg/g lead-in-soíl was given. Parkland soils

bo¡derlng maj or roadways had lead-in-soil levels ranging from 460 to

744 yglg. From this it v/as stated that automobile traffic contributes

signiflcant amounts of lead to areas adjacent to the road. Another survey

(49), of maJor roadways and resldetial streets in five residential areas

of GreaËer London, Engi-and ylelded lead-in-soil values ranging from

430 to 3500 pg/g with a mean value of 1200 Æle. In rhe winrer of L972-

1913, Day et gf.(SO) collected street dust, dirt, and soil from the central

area of Manchester, England. Like Ho (45), no apparent correlation between

lead-in-soil levels and maj or roads was found. They claim that the lead

from varlous sources remains airborne for several weeks- thrrs resulting in
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thorough mixing before deposition

Wesolowski et a1 . C51) have reporÈed on a former \.ùeL-acid battery

factory siËe Ín Oakland, California whlch \¡/as converted j-nto an urban

park. So11 at the slte gave lead-in-soi1 values ranging from 57 to

95r588 lrglg. Suff icient areas of the sl-te were conramínated with

signifÍcantly high levels of lead to rùarrant the removal of the top 30

c* of soil from the entire si-te. The removed soil was replaced with 45

to 50 cm of fresh soil which contained only 15 to IB pg/g lead-in-soil.

Lagerwerff and Sprecht (52) have reported lead-in-soil values at a number

of dlstances from a major híghway and at a number of depths. As distance

or depth increased the lead-in-soil 1evel decreased. Tn 1967, Page and

Ganje(53) were able to coüpare lead-in-soil values r^¡ith values from

samples collected thirty-fíve to forty years earlíer. They noted an

increase in soíl 1pa¡7 nf ,rñ r-^ lhree times. The increase was noted to

be traffic dependent, where the traffic density \ras less than 100

vehÍcles/sguare mile no increase was observed, but where the traffíc

density \.{as greater than 1500 vehÍcles/square mile an íncrease by a

factor of three was observed in the lead-in-soil value. All sites were

generally one mile or more in distance from a major highway. This

illustrates the effect that long ïange dispersal can have on lead 1eve1s

even in remote areas..

Solomon and Hartford(54) found lead-in-dust levels ranging from

170 to 1440 ve/g for a household sample and a range of 360 to 3380 pg/g

for a non-residenËial sample. In soil, they found high lead levels both

near the road and near the house. Away froro the house lead-in-soil values

ranged from 240 to 6640 pg/Et while near the house the levels ranged from

130 to 111760 !E/C. This higher 1eve1 near the house vras attributed to
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leach-out of lead from the paint and wash-off of the surface accunulatÍon

of settled airborne lead from the roof and window sills. The same sort of

pattern was observed in the non-residential samples. The high lead level

at the road side decreased as the distance from the road increased. but

the greatly increased at the side of the buildíng. The values observed in

the non-residential area were double those observed in the residential ares.

A New York study(55) also noted high lead levels in the accumulated dust

in resídences.

The deposítion of lead with respect to particle size and distance from

the road surface has been studied by Little and l,,Iiffen(56). The large par-

tícles were found to deposit within a short distance of the road surface,

whereas the small particles \rere carried a long dístance. From their obser-

vations they stated that only 10 to 30 7" of tlne lead emitted from automobile

traffic is deposited within 100 metres of the road surface. A comparison

between the theoretical calculation of toLal lead emítted by automobile

traffic and the fraction deposited within the 100 metre borders since the

roadway(M4) had been oppened(historical lead) and the levels observed,

showed that only 22 "/" of the historical lead was present at the time of

the determination. A road side depth survey yíelded the following values;

depth

cm

north side south side

ug/g lead-ín-soil

5 t62L 3740

10 1207 737

15 289 135

20 186 106

the roadruay gave a lead-in-soil 1evel

- l.5crq) layer sau¡ple while a deep(l7

0-

5-

r0-
15-

The iqedian area of

for the surface(0

of 6835 pg/g

- 20cm) soil layer
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had a level of, 22 pglC"

tr{heeler and Rolfe(57) have deyeloped a double exponentlal function

relationship between the l-ead enitted from automotive sourees and thaË

found in road side soil and vegetation. The expression(I) takes ínto

Pb = Ale ktD + Are-kzD (r)

account the two fanilies of particle síze in the exponential portion and

the A, and A, terus are linear functíons of the daily traffic volume. The

Iarger parËicles settle within 5 meËres of the road surface and the smal-ler

particles settle within 100 metres. kf and k2 are the settling constants

and D i-s the distance from the road. LrTheeler and Rolfe also estimated the

historical lead input into the soil and found that aboux 722 of the lead

had been removed by leaching or run-off from the top I0 cm of the soil.

I^lard et al. (58) found that the lead-in-soil level observed at road side

could be related to the traffíc volume on the highway.

Tn 1974, Ragaini et a1. (59) sampled air and soil for lead and other

heavy metals in Kellogg, Idaho, where 907. of the children tested showed

abnormally high lead-in-blood 1evels. Lead-in-soil levels ranged from 170

to 7900 ptg/g with a mean of 4640 vc/g. For lead-in-air, 24 hour samplings

gave a mean value of 10.8 ug/*3 for a range of 0.5 to 30.3 pg/r3.

The type of soíl which receives the lead may be a factor ín the

later availability of lead. Colbourne and Thornton(60) have examined

various lead compounds and their extractability from soi1. Certain soils,

Trent warp for example, removed lead from solution to maintal-n a concen-

tration of less than 50 pg/L until the total soil lead T/ras greater than

one Percent. The extractíon of certain lead compounds was also examined.

þe¡ exaraple, dllute nitric acid only extracted 17" of rhe added PbSO4, I3"l

of the added Pbco3, and 307" of. rhe added pb3o4, whereas B0 ^ 86"/" exrrac-
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tion v¡as obtained from a soil from a smelter site. The soil tvpe and the

nature of the compound both affecË the extractabí1ity and the availability

of the lead for plant uptake. Zimdahl and Skogerboe(61) found thaL soils

varied 1n their ability to ffx lead with an obse^tor1 ranso ^f j000 to

71,000 Vg/C. The pH and the cation-exchange capacíty of the soil are two

of the variables whlch determine the fixatíon ability of the soi1. Precipi-

Èation of the lead as the carbonate, fixation by soil organíc matter, and

sorption by fhe hydrous oxides may enhance this ability, either individually

or coJ-l-ecÈively. The major indication is that the majority of the fixed

lead ls associated with organic matter. A lead-in-soil accumulation rate

of 30 nglmzfyear was obtained from the analysis(62r63) of soil samples

covering a sixteen yea¡ period for a forest in the American Northwest.

Mitl-s and Zwarich(64) determined that the lead.-in-soil levels in farm

land around Winnlpeg !,/as slightly higher rhan in rural areas (30 Ug/g

versus L7 vg/g average).

Stevenson and I^lelch(65) found that lead applied to soil mígrared dovm-

ward and to some degree horizontally.

$ prel-iminary survey(66) done in the city of hrinnipeg by the Provincial

Goyernment durlng the summer of L979 after this study r{as nearly complete buË

not rePorted until February 1980, gave lead-in-soil values ranging frorn 970

to 1200 ¡g/g along major arteries. This same survey reported lead-in-soil

l-evel-s of 290 to 7800 pg/g in a residential area around a secondary lead

smel-tef. Sainpling done around two other secondary smelters in Winnipeg

gave lead-in-sofl- values ranging from 520 ro 5900 ¡Lg/g and 530 ro 19,000 vc/c.

L2 Lead Conpounds of Automotive Origin

01son and Skogerboe(67) characterized soj_l lead compounds which are
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emitLed from autonobile exhausts. The major compound emitted is the lead

bromochloride wl-th trace amounts of lead oxide and lead sulphate(3I,67 r68).

In soil, the chemlcal forn of lead was found to be lead sulphatei this was

attrÍbuted to the solubilization of the l-ead bromochloride and precipítation

as the lead su1-phate by soil sulphates. The lead bromochlorÍde compound

was found to be stable to photodegradation under laboratory conditíons(69),

so that the loss of bromíne observed in environmental samples can not be a

direct producÈ of this process. A number of other lead compounds have been

identified(31r70,7I) as beíng present in automotive exhaust. They are

PbBrCl.2NH/C1 and s-PbBrCl.NHr.Cl. As we1l, PbBrCl. (M,.).BrC1 and+ 4 4'¿

PbSO,.2(NH,)"S0, I'ere found in the soil along wíth PbSO, (727. Hunt(73)4 4'¿ --4

outlines the combustion process of the organolead compounds that are added

to gasoline. Under normal operaÈing conditions an engine exhausts 75 to

80"/. of the lead present in fuel. Provenzano (74) 1ísts a number of factors

(vehicle related) which affecË the nature of the lead emítted from the

exhausË system. Emission rate is speed related, 27 xo 7l% emission at

72 kp1;. and 49 to 9L% at I15 kph. At high speed or during periods of heavy

acceleration emission can be as high as 900 to 20007", as some of the

deposited lead is re-entrained into the exhaust. The build-up of lead in

the exhaust system stabilízes as mileage accumulates so that 70 to 80"/" of

the consumed lead ís exhausted over the lifetime of the car. Lead emission

also depends on the lead concentraËion in the gasoline, as well as the fuel

econorûy of the vehicle. The mass balance for lead deposíËíon was determined

(75¡ for the Los Angeles Basin area for Ig72. 0f the 24 tonnes of lead

consumed each day as antiknock additiye, 18 tonnes of lead was exhausted

Ínto the atmosphere and 6 tonnes was deposited within the autouobile

exhaust and oil systems. Tr*o-Ëhirds(12 tonnes) of the exhausted lead
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deposits within the Basin afea, the other one-thlrd is advected out

the Basin atea. Half of Ëhe anËhropogenic lead input into coastal

waters fs of automotÍve orl-gins.

1.3 Lead frorq Other Sources

1.3a Lead from Power PlanËs and Smelters

The soil around a coal-fired power plant was found (76) to be enriched

with heavy metals. Fly ash from coal was found(77) to have a lead-ín-ash

1evel of 73 to 278 Vg/C. Under strongly acídíc condítions(78) it has been

found that metals are strongly mobilized out of f1y ash. Lead leached-ouË

of a fly ash pond was found(79) to be precipitated in the soil, by soil

components. The pH and the concentratíon of various factors of the soil

determíned the partitíoning of the heavy metals between the solution and

particulate phases.

hroody plants grown on fly ash shor¡ed(80) little or no uptake of

1ead. \^Iastes containing lead, when incinerated, have the greater part of

the lead oxidized(8l). Some of this lead is vented into the atmosohere as

fine particulates (lead content 97,000 t 2,600 pg/g ash) with the remainder

in the bottom ash (1700 t 800 Ug/e) and fly ash (7200 t 3200 velÐ. Sueh

nunicipal rùaste ash is often used as land fill(82). The ash studied in this

case had a lead content ranging from 82 to 1333 VC/g. Cabbage gro\.m on a

soil contaíning this ash showed a 1o¡^¡er lead 1evel than the controls groum

on the same soll without the added ash. It was suggested that the ash rvas

tfixingr sone of the lnaturalr Jnetal present ínto ínsoluble forms in the soil.

Smelter flue dusts t^¡ere characterized(83) by wet chemical techniques

for rhe cogtpounds present.. Lead was found t.o be emitted in the forrns:

PbSQ4 and PbO'PbSO4. In MlssouriCB4) lead levels ranging from 25rI5O to

of
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274,OOO ug/g v¿ere found in the soil within Èhe smelËer complex. Levels in

the sediment of the two creeks which drain the siËe ranged fron 819 to

2271000 ug/g with a level of 283 :ug/g at a sit,e 9.6 km downstream from the

smelter compl-ex. ElevaÈed lead levels were also observed in the vegetaËion

of the area. Bewley(85) found lead 1eve1s rangíng from 100 to 400 vg/g

(dry weight) in vegetation from fields 0.35 Ëo 1.85 km away from a smelÈer.

An acid wash removed 50 to B0% of the observed lead indicating that the

majority of the lead was due t.o aËmospheric depositÍon. A survey conducted

around a secondary smelter and metal refinery in London, England(86) gave

lead-in-soil levels ranging from 304 to 1169 pg/g and lead-in-dusË levels

ranging from 1041 to 6508 vB/8, aË various compass points around the smelter

and at. distances ranging from 30 to 150 metres. Lead-ín-air levels ranged

from a low of 0.20 pg/m3 ro " high of L.64 vg/n3 for a 30 rninute sampling

period in this area. Long-term sampling indicated a lead-in-aír value belov¡

2.0 pglm3 with the lead-in-air value being affected by the prevailing wearher.

In the areas where they are exposed to high lead levels, insects(87)

and earËhwor¡ns(BB) accurnulaËe lead and are a poËenËiaL ]nazatð, to hisher

organisms which include Ëhem in their diets.

The heavy metal fallouË from the smelter complex located at Flin

Flon, Manitoba has been studied(89). Precipitation(snow) results for I976 -
1977 showed a range of 1.7 to 42 nglm2 for disranË(72km) ro near(4.3km)

siËes(southerly downwind) respectively. Lead-in-snow ranged from 0 to 40

mg/mz for samples from 32 lake surfaces collected during the wínter of

1975'76. For the winter of. L976-77, 53 lake surfaces hreïe sampled giving

a range of 0.2 to 81 nï/mz, for lead-in-snow. The estimated mass of metals

deposited 1s given as 1.r to 125 kg per lake surface (0.19 to 13.rz km2).

Ragainl e! al. (59) studying the miniqg and smelting center of Kellogg,
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rdaho, found the lead-in-soil levels just outsíde a smelter complex

to be equal to levels wíthin Èhe smelter corqplex. A downtovn slte, 2 km

away fron the çmelter had a lead-1n-soÍ1 1eve1 of 6700 VglC, while Lhe mean

of several non-smelter sites was found to be 4640 ! 3030 ug/g. A Zambian

study(9O) found a rânge of.92 to 2580 ltgfg f.or lead-ín-soil around a smelter,

while Lusaka, which served as the control, had a lead-in-soil range of

1.1 to 40 Vg/9. Acid extractable (2.5% acetic acíd) portions were reported

to be 2.9 to 492 Vglg and 0.01 to 3.18 ug/g, respectively.

A Swedlsh study(91) of children living near a smelter found low

lead-in-blood levels. A mean of 7.3 vg/l0OmT- r¡ras reported for these

children. A i,,Tinnipeg study(92) reported mean blood lead levels of. 24.09

pg/f0Ont and 19.55 veli00ml, for children living near a smelter and for

children in a non-smelter area, respectively. Lead-in-blood will be dealt

wíth in greater depth in a later section.

1.3b Lead from Ceramic l^lare

Krinitz(93) screened 90 samples of ceramic dÍnner\¡¡are for lead

extractability using 47" acetic acid. Of the 90 samples, 48 had no extract-

able 1ead, 23 gave lead-in-solution levels rangíng from 0.01 to 0.9 pg/url,

and the ¡emaining 19 samples gave extractabilíties ranging from 1.0 to

568 pg/ÐI. Henderson er at.(g+) surveyed both homemade and cornmercial

ceramie ware using a 57" acetic acid extraction at 85oC for one hour. None

of the coÐüercial pieces exceeded the regulatory 1ímit of 7 ¡tglml- set by the

Food and Drug Admfnistration(FDA), but 17 of the 33 homemade pieces exceeded

this lirqit and 1l of the pieces gave a leye1 equal to or exceeding 100 ¡1g/mI,.

0f the 90 pieces sampled by Krtnitz(93), 13 exceeded the FDA limíË for

extractability. A Spanish study(95) also found glazed ceramic ware r.vhich
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exceeded both the Spanish þood Codex and the FDA guidelines for amounts

of lead extracËed.

1.3c Lead frorn Food

Capar(96) found that canned foods stored ín their orÍginal

containers after opening absorbed lead frorn the container. Peas increased

from 0.20 to 0,44 ttg Pb/g, orange juice from 0.05 to 0.36 ug Pblg, and

grapefruit juice from 0.05 to 0.32 pg Pb/g during the five day storage

period at 6oC. A number of studies(35,40,97,98) have found that the lead

coritent of a number of fruits and vegetables was mainly due to surface

contanination from atmospheric fallout. Elfving et al.(34) found that an

increase in the lead-in-soil level from 14 to 65 pg/g produced a very sma1l

increase in uptake of lead by a number of vegetables gronri on a soil amended

r¿ith coloured ne¡¿sprint. A Danish study(99) of cereal grains and other

components of a typical diet shor.ved a decrease in lead levels over a 15

year períod. The decrease was attributed to a sr^ritch in fertilízers, from

one which Ttas contaminated wíth lead to one which was relatively lead-free.

Moore et al. (100) found that lead ín Lap \,rater used to cook vegetables and

pasta was sígnifícantly absorbed by both. Tea and coffee brewed in water

contaíning lead both decreased the soluble lead by complexation with the

natural polyphenols.

Golimowski et aI.(29r101) and Oehme and Lunde(f02) determined the

lead content of a number of European red and white wínes. The International

Wine Office in Paris has set a maximum value of 400 pglL f.or lead-in-r¡íne.

^^*-^.... 
L^^ i+^usr'rrrdlrJ rrd.Þ rLÞ o\rn lirnit of 300 ¡tg/L for wine whíle íts lead-in-drinking

water liqit is 40 vClL. Golimowskí(2g) reported thar 35 of 36 red and white

wines had lead levels ranging fron 37 to 170 vglL, with one wine having an
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excessively high level of, 467 trg/L, Twenty-five of these wines exceeded the

German drinking r^Iater limit for lead but all except one vrere under the

German lead-in-wine limit. Oehme and Lund(102) reported a range of 70 to

230 pg Pb/L in European red wines and a range of. 65 to 200 pg pb/L for

white wines. A collaborative study of four British beers(103) gave lead

levels ranging fronr 123 Èo 350 vg/L, all under rhe British staruarory límir

of 500 ue PblL.

The lead 
.in wine is att,ríbut,ed to surface cont,aminati-on of the

grapes by atmospheric fallouË. As wel1, the lead in beer is probably due

to atmosPheric eontaminat,ion of any of a number of ingredient.s used in

the brewing(hops, yeast, barley, and the water)

L.4 Health Effects

The OccupaLional Safety and Health Adurinistratj-on(OSHA) final

standard(i04) for lead-in-air levels for occupational exposure r^ras set aË

50 pg/ur3 for an eight hour time-weighted average. This level was chosen

to keep the health effects of lead at a minimun.

Health effects r"¡hich result from ingestion of lead include damage

to Ëhe nervous, urinary, and reproductive systems, and the inhibitÍon of

heme synthesis. The adverse effecËs range from acute,relatively nild

inhibiËion of enzyme acËiviË.y, reductj-on of motor nerve conducËion,

behavioral changes, and mÍ1d central nervous system(cNs) sympËoms t,o

permanent damage to the body, chronic disease, and death.

l.4a Hene Synthesis Inhibirion

Inhibition of delta-amínolevulinic

(L04,105), an enzJrme responsible for Ëhe

acid dehydrogenase (A-LAD)

synËhesis of a precursor to heme,
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has been observed at blood lead levels below 20 t¿g/7}AßL. At a leve1 of

40 Ug/l00rni,, 20% of the population would have 707" inhibition of A-LA-D.

Another en-zlrne, ferrochelatase, is inhíbited by the buíld-up of one of

the products of A-LA-D inhlbltion. This inhibition is the prímary srep in

a progression of health effects due to lead exposure. The degree of the

effect is dependent on the individual's bfological response to the stress.

1.4b Neurological Effecrs

The effects of lead(104,105) on the nervous system range from acute

intoxícation, coma, cardiorespiratory arrest, and f.at-al, brain oamage co

nild syuiptoms, subtle behavj-oral and electrophysiological changes associated

with lower exposure levels. In the lasL several years evidence has

accumulated that demonstrates neurological damage can occur ar low blood

lead levels. Tl-re locatíon and de,sree of nerrrn'l .gical damage depends on

the dose and duration of exposure. A positive correlation was found(106)

between lead-in-blood levels and conduct (disruptÍve behavíor), motor

-^++---i +.. /-+¡^-+¡actr-vrty/aEEenEl-on span, and learning diffículties f.or a group of inner

cíÉy children. Chlldren with at least one synptom of plumbism have been

noted(i07) to do poorly in school even though standard psychometríc tests

indicate normal intelli-gence. This failure in school was attributed to

behavioral disorders, lack of attention, perseveration, and visual-motor

impairmenË.

Bryce-Smíth et al. (108) have stated that the body lead 1eve1s consi-

dered tnormalr are significantly associated with pathogenic effects on

rnental health in children. The observable symptorns include disturbances

in intelligence, as evidenced in learning dísabilities, and hyperactivity.

There is a significant causal relationshlp between body-lead levels and
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the symptoms observed; improvements in behavior and intellisence are

observed upon treatment for lead poisoning.

I.4c The Renal Svstem

Routine screening is ineffecËive j-n diagnosing the earLy stages of

renal damage. once damage(r04,105,109) is detected, about two-thírds of

kidney function is lost to irrepairable damage. The question has been raised

as to whether exposure at hígh lead-in-blood levels is similar to exposure

at lower lead-in-blood levels for a longer period of tÍme. Dr. I^Iedeen(104)

has stated that in very few of the renal-damaged patients is there a Lead-

in-blood level in excess of 60 pg/100mL. Renal failure in chíldren(107)

who were'exposed to lead for a prolonged period of time has been observed.

1.4d Reproductive Effects

I'lale workers exposed to lead(104r105rI09) have experienced a decreased

sexual drive, impotence, a decreased abiltty to produce healthy sperm, and

sterilíty. These alterations are produced by a direct toxic effect on the

male gonads.

Female r¿orkers exposed to lead(104r105,109) risk damage to their germ

cells whích could lead to genetic damage, miscarriage, sËíllbirth, and

birth defects. Also abnormal ovarian cycles, premature birth, menstrual

disorders, and sterility have been observed in lead exposed wornen.

The child is also exposed to lead in the mother's system(I04,105r109).

IË has been shown that lead can and does cross the placenËal barríer(l05).

Children of lead-exposed \¡romen suffer from 1ow birth weights, slower growth,

and nervous system disorders. Children are more susceptable to the toxic

effects. Some experience central nervous systeu damage at 1ow lead-in-
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blood levels. Hyperactivity related to lead has been associated with lead-

in-blood levels between 25 and 55 i-tg/100ml(109). As well, a definire

correlation exists between mental retardation and lead in blood and drink-

ing waterCiOT).

L.4e Immune System and Endocrine System Effects

- Damstra(lO9) found that lead may interfere with the immune respcnse.

Certain parts of the endocrine system are affected, iodine uptake is

inhibited, pituitory hormone secretion is decreased, and adrenal gland

function is irnpaired by lead. The question of long-term effects from l-ow-

level exposure is raÍsed again.

1.5a Lead Uptake - Nutrítional Aspects

Levander(tfZ) has published a review which points out some of the

effects an indívidual's diet has on the uptake of lead by the system and

on the susceptability of one's health. A diet whích is either very high

or very low in prötein(I}srII2) has been found to increase lead uptake.

The kind and quality of dietary fat(112) greatly influences lead absorption.

Butterfat caused an increase in lead uptake, whíle polyunsaturates(i.e.,

rapeseed and sunflower seed oils) had little effect. A low-calcium dieË

sho¡ved a marked increase in lead absorption over a high-calcium díet(105,

LLz). Individuals who have a negative calcium balance may be moïe suscep-

table to lead poisoning than those in a positive calcium balance. Simílarly,

an iron defl-ciency enhanced the toxicity of lead. Dietary supplements of

copper and/or iron were found to enhance lead absorption from the digestive

system while zinc decreased l_ead absorption(105rI72)
f7.iÈ---'- ^ .vr-Eaml-n C is believed Èo have a protective effect by helping to
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elimfnate lead frorn the body(105r113). Vicamin- E also has shown a protective

effect. VÍËanin E defíciency in the raË has been shown to cause red blood

cells to become more fragile and more susceptable to the effects of lead

poisoningCri2). Vita¡nin D on the other hand, appears to increase lead

absorption from the digestive tractC105)

f.5b Lead Uptake - Physiological Aspecrs

Grandjean(114) has pubtished a review on the literature covering lead

pollutÍon. The tnaturall lead concentration in air was estimated to be

0.0005 ug/rn3. In urban areas the actual level may be three to four orders

of magnitude greater than the rnaturalr leve1. An urban dweller may inhale

up to 60 Ug of lead per day r^riLh 35 to 407" absorprion.

The Inaturalt aroount of lead absorbed from the diet ¡¿as calculated

(114) to be about 0.3 ug of read per day from geochemical data. Actual

measurements gave a range of 200 to 300 pg Pb/day consumed v/ith 20 to 30 pg

Pb/day absorbed. A comparíson of modern tissue with mummified tissue(1i5)

from the second and third millenia B.C. showed an increase in lead concen-

tration of the recent tissue by two Èo three orders of magnitude over the

ancient Èissue.

0n the average, a human adulË absorbs 30 to 40 ug pb/day, of which

most is excreted. The biological half-life of lead in the blood is about

25 days (68) and j-n the bone it is on the order of years. of the body

burden of lead, 9O"l oÍ. it resides in calcified tissues(68,114), so a blood

lead level may not give a true indication of the bodyts lead level. Toxicity

uay eventually occur even at 1ow blood-lead levels. Children are especially

sensitive to lead in their time of developement..Bridboard(i16) states that,

blood lead 1eve1s at and above 30 .pg/r00mL significanrly alters heme
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synËhesis and that at levels above 30 to 40 vgll00nL, ad.verse effecLs have

been seen in Èhe neurologícal systeur of children.

Mahaffy(117) and others(105,118,119) have reported values of absorptíon

for adults and children for lead from Ëhe diet. Adults consume frour 150 to

250 vg Pb/day with about L07. absorptÍon. 0f the inhaled portíon of lead

about 407. ís absorbed. Children have a much higher absorpËion raËe of about

50% f.ox dietary lead with a'retention of about 1B%. The maximum level for

lead consumption is set at 3 rng/week for adults and aË 0.7 mg/week for

children.

Rosen and SorelfCl20) support these absorption values and staÈe that

dietary deficiencíes may alter the absorption rate. They found that lead

decreased the liver's Ëolerance to a number of endoËoxins. In children,

lead seeks ouË Ëhe areas of bone in r,¡hich new bone formation. bone remodel-

ling, and rapid bone Lurnover predominaËe. Renal failure in adults has been

correlaËed to the transfer of lead from Ëhe bone reservoir to Ëhe kidnev.

1.6 OËher Sources of Lead

Marzulli et al . (12i) and others(I22rI23) have found that cosmetic

preparations ¡¿hich contain lead can lead to elevaËed lead levels in the

blood, eiËher through absorption through the skín or, in some cases by

consumpt,ion of these products by small children.

Eaton eË a1 . (124) found that Ëhe lead conËained in the coloured inks

used ín comics was totally extracEable under physiological condítions. One

Aurerican tabloid was found to have significant quanties of lead in its

prínted pages in a comparison of a number of American and Canadian newspapers.
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L. / Lead in Blood

Posner(125) and others(105) state that blood-lead levels are more of

a reflection on recent exposure than of total body burden. The term

rnormalI is somer¡hat ambl-guous as what may be tnormalr for one individual

nay be fatal- to another. In the b1ood, 9A"/" of the lead is associated with

the erythrocytes, both in the membrane and within the cell.

A group of workers (126) dismantling a lead-painted brídge were found

to have elevated blood-lead 1eve1s. A followpp of these workers found that

some of them exhibited clinical symptoms of lead poisoning. \n]atson et al.

(I27) found elevated blood-lead levels in the children of lead srorage

batËery \,rorkers. The rexposedt children had a mean blood.-lead level of

3I.B ¡rg/100rnf- whereas runexposedr children from the same coûununity had a

mean blood-lead 1evel of 27.4 ve/100mL. A Newark study(f2S) of children

aged one to eight years found that 5% had a blood-lead level exceeding

60 ve/ 100üL. The mean of thi-s group !ùas 40 pg/100nl wirh a range of 9 to

102 pg/100nL. A Detroit study(I29) found thar Ëhe proximiry of highways

rnade 1itt1e differeÐce in blood-lead levels. The major contribucor ï^ras

found to be housing. The poorer the quality of the housing (old paint) the

higher the observed blood-lead levels.

Eisinger et al . (130) found Lhat 77% of the workers ín a secondarv

smelter had blood-lead levels greater than 60 pg/100mL, while the control

population \À7as totally below this 1evel. The average blood-lead level

ranged from 60 to 79 pg/100mt, dependent on the length of exposure.

Twenty-two Percent of the workers at a smelter in the Netherlands were

found(131) to have blood-1ead levels greater rhan 60 pg/rOomt. Children

living within one kilometre of the snelter had blood-lead levels ranging

from 12.3 to 32.7 pg/rOOrnr wirh a mean of 19,6 vellOùnr,. rn rhe one ro
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two kilometre range the 1eve1 dropped to 14.7 Fg/100ml(average) and past

two kiloraeËres the average was lI.9 pg/100nL.

In a 1979 follow-up(132) to a L976 study(92) of school chíldren in

i^iinnípeg, the average blood lead 1eve1 dropped from 23 to 14 pg/t0Ornf, at

hleston School and from 19 to lI.2 vg/100nl at Lord Nelson School. Of the

students tested, 25"/. had been over 30 irg Pb/100rnl blood ín L976. This

dropped to L% Ln L979 aË trnleston School. At Lord Nelson School it dropped

from 9 to 0.4% of the population tested. The interpretation of these

results is difficult because different sample collection meLhods ¡¿ere used

for the t\,/o surveys. For one survey whole, venous blood was taken, but in

the other the finger-prick rnethod was used.

Hunt(73) notes that, in Britain, lega1 action has been taken against

Shell, BP, Octel, and FMC by parents who claim damages for assault, trespass,

negligence, and nuisance on the grounds that their childrens'health has been

damaged by inhalation of lead from exhaust fumes. Duggan and lt]ílliams(49)

extrapolared their data and found that a range of 20 to 200 ug of Lead/day

would be consumed by a child from the soil. Using a consumption value of

50 pg Pblday and an absorption factor of 0.25 they state that 12 pg of lead

will be absorbed from street dust/soi1 ingestion. The lack of definite

information orÌ any sort of recommendation ís illustrated by. the variance in

reconmended intakes of lead by researchers.

1.8 Purpose of Study

When this study was begun, the Provincial lead-in-blood study

had been carried out(92) buË the results had not yet been released. There

was an indication that elevaLed lead levels existed in the soil ín one

area of the city of Llinnipeg fron the analysis of sorne soil samples brought
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to this department in 1975. The present study was undertaken to determine

whether there was a lead pollution problem in the City of l^iinnipeg, to

determine the sources if possible, and to determine if there \^ras any sort

of distribution pattern. The sites would range from residential areas to

industrial areas with both hígh- and low-volume traffic arteries being

sampled.

There are conflicting reports in the literature as to whether soil-

lead levels could be correlated to traffic levels. In Winnipeg there exist

a number of east-vrest and north-south ma-i or traffLc arteries. If soíl-lead'

levels are Lraffic volume related then elevated levels should be seen along

these arteries. Of the three lead smelters in the City of trrlinnípeg, one of

them was forced to close dov¡n for a period of time due to excessive air-

lead levels within the smelter. These smelters are supposedly equipped wíth

emission control devices. If these devices are operating efficiently then

there should not be any significant emission of lead into the surroundíng

environment. It has been noted(57) that sodium chloríde leaches lead out

of the surface layer(lOcn) of soil at low temoeratures. If this is the case,

a decrease in soil-lead should be observed from a fa1l saurpling to a spring

sampling since salt is used to control ice on the streets during the winter.

This study attempted to determine the validity of these points. Further

questions have arisen from some of the findings of this study.
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2, EXPERIMENTAI,

2.L Apparatus and Reagents

?erkin-Elmer Model 306 atomic absorption spectrophotometer with a

10 crq single slot burner and \^lestinghouse lead and tin lamps, Cathodeon

lead larnp, and a Perkin-Elmer antimony larnp.

Nuclear Semiconductor berylliuur-windowed silicon detector mounted on

an Union Carbide Cryogenic Refrigerator. Power was supplied by a

Tennelec TC909 porùer supply, and a Nuclear Semíconductor Bias Protection

Module r¿as used to monitor liquid N, coolant levels. The signal was

passed through a Nuclear Semiconductor 512 Amplifier and was displayed

on a Tracor Northern TN 1705 Pulse Height Analyser. Hard copies of the

displayed spectrum were obtained by outputting Lo a HousËon Instruments

"Omniscribeil 85126-1 strip chart recorder.

Glassr,¡are was washed with detergent and rinsed tr¿ice wíth de-íonized

\,/Atef .

A lead solution containing 1003 pg/inI. lead was prepared by dissolving

L.6402 g of Pb(N03), in sufficient lM HN03 to make I litre of solution.

Standards in the range of 0 to 50 Ug/inl lead r¿ere made by dilution of the

stock solution lrith 0. lM HNO3.

A tin solution containing 1056 pg/mL tin was prepared by dissolving

0.2640 g of ti-n metal ín 25.0 nL of concentrated HCI and diluting to

250.0 m-L with triply distilled \dater. Standards in the range of 0 to 200

US/EI- tin were prepared by dilution of the stock solution wÍ-tln 107"(v/v)

ECl.

An antimony solution containing 1419 Ug/nI antímony \,ras prepared by

dissolving 0.3789 g of antimony potassium tartrate, (K(SbO)C4H+O;r*r}),

in triply-distilled water and diluting to 100.0 mL. Standards in the range
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of 0 to 40 pg/rrú- antimony were prepared by dilution of the stock solution

with Èriply-distilled water.

All water used for solutions rvas triplv distilled. The house-distilled

rÀrater was re-distilled tr¿ice more in a slass double sti11 which contained

potassiuur pernanganate in the first pot and potassíum dichromate in the

second. Alf r^/ater collected \,ras stored in glass or polyethylene containers.

The antimony potassium tartrate \^7as obtained from The McArthur Chemical

Company, Ltd. of Montreal. The tin metal (granular) r¡as obtained from

J.T.Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N.J.. The lead nitraLe \,ras obtained

from Fisher Scientific Co., Chemical Manufacturing Division, Fairlawn,N.J..

All chernicals and reagents used were of reagent grade.

All calculations and least-squares regressi-ons \¡/ere performed on a

Texas Instruments SR 58 calculator, mounted on a PCA 100 printer, using

the built in library programs.

, ) S¡mn'l ino

A large(24rrx 38r') City of Winnipeg street roap (tstreet Number Guider

of Winnipeg @ Roy Pickard) v/as overlaid with plastic and a gríd was drawn

using the alphanumeric coordinants provided on the map borders. For the

initial survey, 150 points were picked from the grid to give an overall

sanpling of, the inhabíted areas of the cíty. During the survey 34 of. these

points were excluded because they rrere unsuitable for samplíng on a

continuous basis. From the remajnino ll6 ei'l-êq â surface soil sample

consisting of 30 to 50 grams \üas taken using an alumínium garden trowel.

This sample consisted of the top two centimetres of the soil. Lx 94 locatíons

a subsurf ace sample \.{as taken below the surf ace sample (2 - 4 cm deep) . At

19 sites a sample of 5 Èo 10 grams of vegetation rvas taken using clippings
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of grass or weeds grolÀ/ing adJacent to the soíl sampling site. All sites

were within 15 cm of the curb. trrrhere possible, samples r¡ere taken at curb

^Å-^ T^ ^^*^ ^^çuËs. !!! Ðuruç uaSêS, whefe there \,¡aS an accumulaElon 6¡ soil on the road

surface at the curb edge, a sample \^.ras taken there. All samples were placed

in separate plastic bags(rbaggiesr, colgate-Palmolive canada, Distr.). rf

the soil sample was moj-st or v,/et, or if the sample consisted of vegetation

it was allor¿ed to dry and come to constant weight under ambient laboratory

condiËions.

Fron the results of the ínitial survey 75 sites were selected for

further monitoring surface soil , consisting of the top L to 2 cm, \4ras

collected ín each case. Large stones(>1 cm diarneter) were excluded.

2.3 Sainple Preparatíon

There are a number of procedures in Ehe literature regarding the

preparation of a sample containj-ng organic and ínorganic maferial. A

combination of wet and dry ashing has been used in the analysis(l33) of

edible oils. Snyder(134) found that an extractíon method using dilute

aqua regia conPared favourably with a Soxhlet extraction method for heavy

metals. Lead in bubblegum vüas deLermined using both dry and weË ashing

methodsCl35). williams(136) has outlíned a wer dígesrion merhod for

biological materials where the sample is digested in a closed container

using concenËrated nitric acid at 7OoC. Pressure buítdup in the container

rtas vented by a specíal mechanism in its cap. Ritter et a1.(137) evaluated

dry ashing, wet ashing(HN03-HC1O4, HNO3-HCl, and HF), and a nitric acid

extractíon for a number of heavy metal-s in soil and sewage sludge. A wet

digestion method(HNO3-HCIOO) was comparabl" ìo ary ashÍng for Èhe analysis

of 1ead, cadmium, and zinc in Ëhe samples. A number of methods for the
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destruction of organic matter have been outlined(138) by the Analytical

Methods CommitËee. Advantages and disadvantages of wet and dry ashing

meËhods are discussed.

The wet digestion of organic matter by the action of various acids

j.s almost of universal application. Conditlons are adjustable ro preven¡

loss of volatile components. Generally the method is fast and easily

controlled. Disadvantages include the dependence on reagents whích form

insoluble salts, the íncomplete destructíon of organic matter, and the

vío1ent destruction of organic maËter causing splattering of the sample.

I^iet ashing requires constant attention to ensure that the sample does not

evaPorate to dryness since some of the salts formed are unstable and

volatilization may occur.

Using dry ashing, larger samples can be analysed. Reagents which could

form insoluble salts are eliminaËed and little attention is required to

monitor the ashing. Disadvantages of this method include loss of material

through volatilization and vigorous combustion, incomplete extractíon from

some samPles due Ëo incomplete combustion, formation of insoluble salts

and other compounds by excessive heating, and formation of poisonous fumes

by the slow ígnition of some organic materials.

The wet digestion method which uses nítric acid and perchloric acíd

for the destructíon of organic malerl-al, vras chosen on the basis of sneed

and ease of control. The perchlorates formed are all fairly soluble and

loss due to volatilization is smal1 sínce lower temperatures are used. The

main disadvantage of this method is that some hef erôcv.l-ín n-íf-ogen

compounds may escaPe coilplete destructlon. Digests should not be allowed

to go to complete dryness because some of the reaction products may under-

go vigorous reactions.
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2.4 Method

A soil sample of 4 to 6 grams (average 5.4 grams) was weighed into a

150 inT, beaker and 25 mL of concentrated nitric acíd was added. The beaker

was heated on a steam bath for two hours, the removed and allowed to cool

to roon ËemPerature. AË this time 15 nL of concentrated(60%w/w) perchoríc

acíd was added and the sample was gently heated overnight on the steam

bath. Both digests vrere performed in a fume cupboard. rn the morning,

triply distÍlled \,Iater was added carefully to give an approximate volume

of 4O nL. The soluti-on was allowed to cool to room remperarure. The

sample was filtered through a I,rrhatman llTY or liL, llcm filter into a 100 rn1,

volumetric flask. The beaker and filter r{ere washed into the flask i¿ith the

tripry-distilled water and the filtrate was made uD to volume.

For the vegetation samples, 2 to 4 grams of dríed matter was weighed

into a beaker and prepared as above.

For each group of analyses a beaker ¡¿ich contained no sample was

included. This blank was treated the same as the other samples.

During the standard addition study a soil obtained from a residential

vegetable garden was analysed in replicate. The first analysis looked at

10 sanples from this soil and the lead content (backgroud level) was

determined. The results of this analysis which are tabulated below showed

an average lead-in-soíl 1evel of 49.6 t 5.5 vc/g for a range of. 44.2 to

61.6 ug/ g. Of the ten lead-in-soil values obtained nine of the values fel1

within the range of one standard deviation of the mean value (i,e., 44.L

to 56 . i. iLgle) .

A second study gave a lead-in-soil average of 46.5 ! 4.I çls for fivp

samples of the same soil(range 4L.2 to 5I.2 g/Ð. The average \,jas slightly

lower in this second study than in the first. However all five samples fe1l
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weighË of i-ead level
sampl-e 'us,/?,

--^.f -Lå ^E lead level_wcA6rrL uJ.

sampl-e vg/g
^^^^.^l ^+..J-,Þ cu utru Þ L uuJfinst study

J-. 5 . 42 grarns 6l-. 6

2, 5 .22 grams 48 .2

3. 5.33 grams 55.8

4. 5. 66 grarns 52.2

5 r 5.53 grams 48.1

6 r 5. 20 grams 44.2

7 . 5.45 grams 47 .L

8. 6,03 grams 44 .5

9 . 6.1-0 grams 48. B

10. 5.31 grams 45.1

1., 5 .25 grams 43.3

2- 5-57 srams 48.3

3. 5.03 grams 48.6

4- 5-45 prams 4L.2

5. 5,97 grams 5L.2

Average weight 5.45 ! 0.35 grams

Average lead level 46.5 ! 4.L vele

Average weight 5 .53 t 0.32 graurs

Aver4ge lead l-eveL 49.6 I 5.5 us/s

2.5 Atomic gbsorpt.ion Spectroscopy

Z.5a InËroduction

As early as 40 A.D. it had been observed that light passing through

a trlangul-ar piece of glass produced a raj-nbow spectrum. rn 1666, sir

f saac Newton concluded that white f-ight lras a I conf used aggregate of rays

imbued with all- sorts of coloursl. With the aid of a lens to focus the

I-tght from a pinhol-e he managed to produce a solar spectrum 25 cm ín length.

Due Èo the use of a circul-ar pinhole as the source Newton did not observe

the dark lines Ín the sol-ar spectrum that Ïranhofer observed in 1Bl-7

usln8 a homemade grati-ng to disperse the spectrum. Bunsen noted that the
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colour observed when a chernical compound r.^¡as burned in the flame was

related to the element rather than the cornpound in which it was bound; as

a result of this, trro new elements rùere discovered in rnineral water. Other

workers reported findíng a number of new elements once ne\^rs of this tech-

nique spread. Kirckho ff, a "otìr¡ot"tor of Bunsen remeasured the vrave-

lengths of many of the Franhofer lines and compared the 1ínes wíth ones

obtained in the laboratory. He shor^¡ed thaE the lines present in the solar

sPectrum arose from the same elements, thus, these elements \rere present

in the sun. The reversed appearance of some of the línes was due to the

absorption of the emission rays as they passed through the cool outer

layers of the sun's atmosphere. Kirckhoff also noted that absorption only

occurs at the same \{avelength as emission. The forerunner of absorption

spectroscopy, emissÍon spectroscopy began to appear in 1925, and it was

not until 1955 that t\,Io papers appeared describing the method of atomic

absorptiori sPectroscopy. From Australia, Walsh, and from the Netherlands-

Alkeurade and Milatz, described a system in whích the analyte solutíon r¡/as

sprayed into a flame, and the flame was irradiated with a lamp or other

source wíth the same spectrum as the analyte element. The intensities of

the unabsorbed and Ëhe absorbed beams were compared. It was not until 1962

however, that comrnercial equipment became readily available for the method

to become popular ( t39, T4O,lh¡,L4Z) .

2.5b The Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer

The instrument is coglposed of three major blocks of components, the

larnp, the flarne, and the detection system.

The larnps commercially avaí1ab1e are of the sealed hollow cathode

variety. In monoelement specific lamps the cathode is composed of or coated
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with the element of interest; nulti-element lamps are also available

'¿hich have a cathode composed of a mixture of similar elements. The lamp

ts filled with an i-nert gas like argon, neon, or helium with a pressure

of a ferv tenths of a mlli-imetre of Hs to a few millimetres. A current is

Passed through the cathode to cârlse the- e,mlssion of light from the cathorle

t¿hich ls el-ement specific.

The flame provides the mediuur in which the excitation and absorption

take place. The analyte solution ls aspirated into a urixing chamber r¿here

it forms a mist with the burner gases. When the mixture leaves the burner

S.l.Ot the curuLusl flr'ìp ur.-* h,,-í and the solVent evaporates leaving

molecules r¿hlch are then b¡oken apart into the atomic state by the energy

Ån the fl-arne to proyíde a population of ground-state atoms. Rising in the

flame due fn ñïcssure the monoatomic element crosses the ljpht oath andLlvrsur HqL¡t s!¡u

absorbs a quantum of energy raisíng an electron to an excíted state high

ênêTo\r 'l ar¡o1

In a double beamed instrument, such as the one used, the beam from the

source is sent along two paths by a mirror system, one the analyte beam,

through the flame and the second, the reference beam, ín a path around the

flame to the monochronometer. From the monochronometer the beam travels

to ¿ photo¡rultiplier where it Ís converted into an electrical signal and

boosted ín strength. This signal is the converted by way of an amplifier

and/or rectif ier system into a form whieh is readable- 'ie- e disita] re,arl-

out or a vol-tmeter reading. The detection system is set to monitor a

partlcular \.ùavel-ength by adjusting the monochronometer. T.nitially, aspiratÍng

a blank sol-ution the analyte and reference beams are set to be equivalent

to give an absorbance reading of 0.000 absorbance units.
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2.5c Basis of the Method

Bohr gave the iniËiaI explanaËion that ís sti1l accepted for the

absorption and emission of speeific r,¡avelengths or lines of light. The

element in the monoatomic state is composed of a heavy nucleus surrounded

by t shells I of electrons aË specifíc energy levels. In the ground state

all the electrons in the valence lshel-Lt are in Ëheir lowest energy sËate.

Upon ¿þs6rption of a quanLum of energy one of these ground sEate valence

electrons is raised to a higher energy level known as an exciËed state.

The atom de-excites itself by re-emiEting t,his quantum of energy i-shen the

excited elecËron drops back down Ëo iËs ground state energy leve1. The

amourit of light or numbers of quantums of energy absorbed depends on the

number of monoatomic ground sËates ËhaË are present, which is coneenËraËion

dependenË. Absorptlon increases linearly with concenËration up Ëo a certain

concentration r,rhere the process of self absorption starËs taking place.

A series of solutions of known coricentration (in the línear working

range) are aspirated inËo the flame and the absorbance for that, concenËraËion

recorded. The results are plotted, t,he absorbance versus the concentration of

the standards. The analyte solutions are Ëhen aspirated into the flame and

Ëhe absorbances recorded, Ëhen Ëhe concenËratíon for the element in soluËion

is deÊernined by extrapolaÈÍon from the standard graph.

The absorbance given is a measure of Ëhe difference in intensiËies of

an analyËe beam and Ëhe reference beam. The inËensiËy of the analyt.e beam

is decreased by a certain amounË for each solut.ion concenËration(139,L4L,

L42,L43).

2.6 Calibration

The iniËia1 set of standards consisted of 0121416rBrL}rI2rI4,16rIBr20,
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25r30,40, and 50 pg/ul 1ead. Later sets consisted of 0,4r8,L2,L6r20,25,30,

40, and 50 Ug/mI lead. The instrument was set up to give a reading of

0.200 t 0.010 for a 50 ue/mt lead soluÈion at 283.3 nm. Using these

conditions, 49 standard determinations gave an average correlat.ion coef-

ficienË of 0.9993 with a standard deviation of t 0.0009. Analyte solutions

which gave an absorbance reading greaËer than 0.200 were diluËed by a

factor of 10. The graph of absorbance versus concentration was plotted

with Ëhe aid of a Texas InstrumenËs SR 58 calculator using the built-in

least-squares regression routine to determine the slope of the line, the

y-intercept, Ëhe correlation coefficíenË, and to interpolat.e between

st.andards to yield sample concent.TaËions. Ratios of the weight of lead per

dry weighË of sample were inferred from the calculated solution concent,ra-

t.ions.

2.7 X-Ray Fluorescence

X-ray fluorescence involves Ëhe absorpt.ion and emission of energy. A

quant,um of energy(x-ray) is absorbed by the aÈom. 11-ris absorptíon of energy

results in the ejection of an electron from an inner rshellr either the K

or the L 'shellr depending on the size of the at,om. The resulting hole is

filled by an electron which releases a quanËum of x-ray energy and jumps

from an ouËer tshellt into Lhj-s inner tshellr hole. The resulËing ion returns

to neutralíty after a period of time by picking up a free elecËron. The

quanÈum of energy released by the dropping electron has a charact,eristic

energy for that parti-cular energy 1eve1 Ëransition(140 rL4Irlh4).

2.8 X-Ray Fluorescence Method

Two to t,hree grams of a soil was placed in a plasÈic conLainer.
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The opening v/as covered with Mylar and seal-ed. The sample was positloned

Mylar-face dovm, over the detecÈor, The excltatlon source consisted of

a 0.5 Cuf ie Amef J cJ rrm ?À'l v-qôrrrge LOcated in a rJnp ¡hnrrf the g¿rnpf g.

The spectrum \.vas accumuJ-ated oye¡ a 2000 second pertod and the output

slgnql was routed tb a strlpchart necorder lor a hard-copy of the spectrum.

EJ-ernents were ídentified by the X-ray energy and by comparison with a

sËandard gr4ph of atomic number versus channel number (energy).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 The Inítíal Survev

The initial survey was done during SepÊember,1978, when 116 sites

r¡lere sampled. 224 samples of surface(0-2cn), subsurf ace(2-4em) soil ,

vegeËation 'erere collected. The results of Ëhis survey are presented in

Table 3. I. All values are in Ug of lead per g dry weight of soil or

vegetation.

This survey T¡ras done to determine whether this Èype of study was

feasible, i'.e., whether lead pollutíon rvas widespread or a locaLizeð,

phenomenon in Winnipeg. The I16 samples of surface soil represented I07

different sites within the city. The average lead-in-soil concentration

for rhese sites was 750 t i300 pg/g wtth a range of 30 to L2,960 \tg/g. The

large deviation arises when one site by a secondary smelter, which gave

a lead-in-soil level of 12,960 pg/g is included. Dropping this value gives

and average of 640 t 520 pg Pb/g soí1 wirh a range of 30 xo 2920 uC pb/C

soil. subsurface soil gave a lead-in-soil average level of 4L0 t 450 ug/g

r¿ith a range of 0 to 2220 vg/g. The vegetation gave an average level of

LzO ! 130 pg Pb/g vegetation (dry weight) wirh a range of 0 ro 470 Ve/e.

As was expected, if pollution control devices !/ere noÈ 1007" effective,

siËes by secondary smelters(//5L,lf52,and /160) showed higher lead levels in

Ëhe soil than other sites. Site 1f52, wlnich was close to a smelËer building,

showed a lead level which ¡vas four times higher than the level at síte /151,

which was by a road at the same location. This observed difference could

be due to the deposition of lead fallout from the roof by rain r¡ash-off,

whereas at site //5t ttre lead is mainly due to atmospheric fal1ouË from the

smelËer and automobile traffic along the street. Sites a1-ong Pembina High-

way, Waverley Street, Taylor Avenue, Grant Avenue, Portage Avenue, MounÈain



Table 3. 1 Lead Levels in Surface and Subsurface Soils and in Vegetation - Initial Survey

Loeatíon surface subsurface vegetation
soíl soil

^ -n a¡. Y!1Ei!!I UUÐll !

2, Chancellor Drj-ve

+.

Waverley Street

Waverley Street

5. Ducharme Avenue and Rue Lemaire

residentíaL area

and Chancellor Drive

and Lake Crest Road

at Bison Drive

6. Pemblna Highway aE Turnbull Drive

7, Dalhousie Drive and Radcliff Road

B. Universlty Crescent. and Markham Road

9. University Crescent and Thatcher Drive

10. Pembina Highway at Adamar Road

11. Waverley Street and Clarence Avenue

12. Pembina H1-ghway and McGillívray Boulevard

13. South Drive Ín the 500's

14. Lrraverley Street and i^/ilkes Avenue

15. McGilllvray Boulevard and Brockville Avenue

ugrams of lead per gram dry welght

30 30 50

30 40

60

r2a

JU

2I0

160

390

250

fJU

370

1450

180

L790

110

20

260

20

120

310

JJV

21,0

IJU

1240

t20

180

,)^

170

150

50

0

160

200

130

2L0

0 .c-..

20

730

100



Table 3.1 conËinued

16. McGilllvray Boulevard and Front Street

17. McGillívray Boulevard and Kenast.on Boulevard

.lB. Kenaston Boulevard aË the Railway Crossing

19. Roblin Boulevard at the Perimeter Highway

20. Rannock Avenue and Dale Boulevard

2I. Rannock Avenue and Charlesr¿ood Road

Location surface
soil

22. Roblin Boulevard and Charleswood Road

23. Roblin Boulevard and Harstone Road

24, Grant Avenue and Shaftsbury Boulevard

25. Assiniboine Park East Gate

26. Nanton Boulevard and Girton Boulevard

27. Grant Avenue and Edgeland Boulevard

28. Taylor Avenue and Borebank Street

29. Grant Avenue and Borebank Street

Ugraqs of lead per gram dry r.reight

30. Kingsway and Beaverbrook Street

130

380

420

250

110

50

460

720

400

230

r70

380

1250

660

410

subsurface
soí1

90

BO

150

160

90

20

r30

330

200

r20

150

310

130

760

410

vegetation

300

30

40

360

470

60

20

50

N



Table 3. 1 continued

31. Kingsway and Carnbridge Street

32. Rockwood Street and Fleet Avenue

33. Pembina Highway and Taylor Avenue

34. I{cMillan Avenue and Hugo Street N.

35. Broadway Avenue and Kennedy Street

36. Main Street and River Avenue

37. PorËage Avenue and Ingorsol Street

38. Portage Avenue and Empress SËreet

39. Portage Avenue and Olive Street

40. Portage Avenue and Sturgeon Road

4I. Sansome Avenue and Rouge Road

42. Portage Avenue and Ëhe perimeËer Hlghway

43. Perlrneter Highway at Assínibota Do$rns

44. Perimeter l{ighway and SaskaLchewan Avenue

45. Cavaller Drive and Hamilton Avenue

Location surface
soil

ugrams of lead per gram dry weieht

200

320

680

30

1i50

570

660

580

1050

1I10

10 10

4s0

t 100

520

290

subsurface
soil

160

160

500

50

390

840

550

700

450

900

780

60

870

4r0

70

vegetation

N)



Table 3.1 continued

46. Ness Avenue and

47. Ness Avenue and

48. Ness Avenue and

49. Ness Avenue and

50. St.James Street

LocaLion

51. Wellington Avenue by Canada Metals Lirnited

52. Wellington Avenue beside Canada Metals Lirntted

53. I{ellington Avenue at the Railway Crossing

54. Wellington Avenue and King Edward Street

55. The Inlinnipeg International Alrport

Sturgeon Road

Braintree Crescent

Duffield SËreet

Berry Street

by Canada Metals Limited

56. Notre Dame Avenue and

58.

59.

60.

Notre Dame Avenue and

surface
soil

Notre Dame Avenue and Brookside Boulevard 450

Ryan Road east of North WesË Smelting and Reflning Ltd. 610

Ryan Road east of North ltlest smelting and Reflning Ltd. r52o

780

640

1210

470

r290

2920

t2960

860

260

630

630

90

subsurface
soil

Bangor Avenue

Sherwin Road

310

480

740

70

60

140

730

t0

480

vegetaËion

N



Table 3. I continued

61. Selkirk Avenue and Keewatin Street

62. Church A'¿enue and Keewatin Street

63. Adsum Drive and Jefferson Avenue

64. McPhilllps St,reet, and Leila Avenue

65. InksEer Boulevard and Fife Street

66. McPhlllips Street and Mountain Avenue

67. Arlington Street and MounÈain Avenue

68. McGregor Street and Dufferine Avenue

69. McPhillips Street and Logan Avenue

70. I,Iellington Avenue and Ingorsol Street

7I, Isabel Street and Cumberland Avenue

72. l"Laín Street and Manltoba Avenue

73. Salter SÈreet and Bannerman Avenue

74. McGregor StreeL and Perth Avenue

75. Kildonan Park south of Selkirk Creek Bridge

Location surface
soil

Fgrams of lead per gram dry weight

II20 520

530 800

840 160

390 220

4I0 310

960 240

1080 920

1110 830

690 310

subsurface
soil

vegetation

440 310

1500 1010

rB00 I 170

1090 680

BsO 360

290 190
N



Table 3. I contínued

76. Templeton Avenue and S1y Drive

77. Templeton Avenue and Sly Drive

78. Perimeter Highway and Laglmodlere Boulvard

79. Henderson Highway and Valhalla Drlve

80. Roch Street and Kingsford Avenue

Location surface
soí1

81. Hazel Dell Avenue and Golspie Street

82. Henderson Highway and Chelsea Avenue

83. Watt Street and Thames Avenue

84. Munroe Avenue and Grey Street

85. Panet Road and Concordia Avenue

86. Lagímodiere Boulevard and Concordia Avenue

87. Day SÈreet and

BB. Mc}Íeans Avenue

89. McMeans Avenue

90. Day SËreet and

2I0

310

190

990

60

s00

I 330

230

I i00

450

360

310

390

130

830

Mclnleans Avenue

and Redonda Street

and Redonda Street

Regent Avenue

subsurface
soil

100

730

350

BBO

vegetation

240

250

300

0

180

L¡l



Table 3. 1 continued

91. Day Street and Regent Avenue

92. Regent Avenue and Brewster Street

93. Regent Avenue and Lagimodlere Boulevard

94. Nalrn Avenue and Chester Street

95. Archíbald Street and provencher Boulevard

96. Tache Avenue ¿n¿ Rue Grandín

97, llalj-on Street and Des lfeurons Street

98. Archíbald Street and Fermor Avenue

99, St.Maryts Road and Carríere Avenue

100. Lyndale Drive and Balsam place

10i. St.Annets Road and Fermor Avenue

I02. St.Anne's Road and LaVallee Avenue

103. St.Itfaryfs Road and Norberry DrÍve

104. St.Mary's Road and Avalon Road

105. River Road and Falconer Bav

Location surface
soil

ugrams of lead per gram drv weisht

1 090

s70

2030

1240

630

230

750

75n

540

300

2r50

700

930

70

70

subsurface
soil

460

2200

680

680

230

760

2220

270

Itl

I 960

90

70

20

30

vegetatíon

-È-_



Table 3.1 continued

106. RÍver Road and

107. Osborne Street

Locatl-on

I^loodlavm Avenue

and Jubllee Avenue

Average lead level

Average of surface

Range of lead levels for the above averages

(number of samples)

soil lead excludlng /152

surface
soil

30 30

1000 1380

subsurface
soll

750

o4u

f i300(107)

s20 (106)

vegetation

t

30

30

12,960(107)

2920 (i06)

410 t 4s0(93) 120 r 130(23)

0 - 2220 o - 470
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Avenue, Main Street, Salter Street, Henderson Highway, Nairn Avenue,

Regent Ayenue, Lagirnodiere Bouleyard, St.Anne's Road, St.Mary's Road, and

Osborne Street all showed elevated lead levels with the rnajority of these

having a lead-in-soil level in excess of 1000 vglC.One of the sites, at

Lagimodiere Boulevard and Regent Avenue, exceeded 2000 ug pb/ g sotl.

Residential streets \¡rere found to reflect the loi¡er traffic 1eve1s in

their lead-in-soil levels. Sites ll2 and lf3, in the l^laverley Heights area,

had low lead levels (30 and 60 pg Pb/g soil, respectively) at the Lime of

this sampling whereas one year later the levels had increased (70 and 810

;rCPblC soil, respectively). At Èhe time of the initíal sampling the

I,laverley Heights area was still undergoing development. A year later the

development was complete vrith about 90 7. occupancy. Síte 1Í3 ís located

beside the ieft turn lane from south-bound l^Iaverlev Street to Lake Crest

Road, one of the access roads into the area.

htrere there is only local traffic, resídential streets are observed

to have a lead-in-soil 1eve1 sf lOn irolo nr 1oes. Beside residentíal streets

which serve as throughways, a lead-in-soil level betr¿een 100 and 500 pg/g

was observed. Semi-rnajor routes had lead-in-soil levels greater than

500 ug/e but less than 1000 vC/C.

Subsurface soil lead levels were generally lower than the surface soil

1evels although the reverse r'ras true in some cases. These higher subsurf ace

values could be due to a number of local condítions. The surface mav lack

a natural grass cover and therefore be subject to rcakingr during wet-dry

^,.^1 ^^ ^ 
ç¡^- --LJLrEò. ¡\r-Lcr L-ain the soil ¡nay forB rcakest upon dying. The cracks created

may extend two to four centímetres bel-ow the surface. As a result the

subsurface soil would be exposed to direct deposition of lead from the

atrnosphere and to driftíng of surface-deposited lead partículates. As wel1,
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surface phenomena like wind and rain will determine how much lead will

remain on the surface to sink into the lower soil layers. The lead

particulates which are noË blown or washed a\^/ay are carried down into the

soil as suspended partículates in rain water. One would expecË a build-up

of lead in the lower layers of the soil as it is carried down by surface

Í{ater. Tt has been found(57) that salË will leach lead from soil at low

temperaËures. During the winter the City of Winnipeg spreads a large

quantity of sand containing salt on the city street, In the spring run-

off this salt would leach,some of the previous years accumulation of

lead from Ëhe surface sectíon(0-10cm) of the soíl. Some of the lead may

be transported deeper into the soíl as the ground thaws.

The lead levels in veeetation also reflect the amount of traffic

local environment. The lead is in the form of particulate matter

surface of the vesetation.

The background level for lead-in-soil appears to be 3O vglC. Site //1

was located in an undeveloped area which was part of a natural clearing

in a stand of bush. The nearest roadways to this sample site were 300

metres to the norLh and east. The surface(0-2cm) and subsurface(2-4cn)

samples gave almost identical values for lead contenË. The vegetation

shor¿ed a higher level(50 Ug Pblg,dry weight) suggesting long range

dispersal from the highvay 300 metres to the east. As a result, the

fbackgroundt leve1 may not represent a true natural background level but

rather a lor¿-level contaminated baekground.

3.2 Monitoring SurveY

From the initial survey 75 site r¡ere selected, 25 sites where the

lead level was less than 500 pg/g, 25 sites where the lead level was

l_n

onthe

the
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between 500 and 1000 pg/g, and 25 sltes where it was above iO00 ug/g were chosen.

These sites r¡/ere sampled in Aprl1 , June, and SepËernber of. 1979. The results,

togethe¡ with those from the initial survey, are tabulaEed in Table 3,',2

On the whole, one trend is noted: the lead level is hígh in the fal1

Caverage 680 t 570 pg Yb/ù, drops j-n rhe spring (average 410 t 600 pg pb/e),

and then returns to high values rhrough rhe summer (average 560 t 530 pg pb/g),

and the fall (average 850 t 750.¡rg PblÐ. As already srared rhe drop from

a high fall value Ëo a low spring value is attributed to the leachins of

the soil lead by salt duríng rhe spring rhaw(57).

A number of anomalies are visíble in Table 3.2, These are probablv

due to loca1 conditions, environmental and traffic patterns. A change in

traffic density is reflected by a change in soil lead levels as shown at

sites lf 2 and ll7 4 . SLte ll2 (lnlaverley Street and Lake CresL Road) is locared

at the exit from a major artery into a resídentiaL area, rvhich was still

under development when the initial survey rvas done and which was completed

when the final sample was taken a yeax later. Síte ll74 (St.Mary's Road and

Avalon Street) was originally an access road into a residential area as

reflected by the 1ow lead level in the fall of 1978. Durinq rhe winrer and

continuing through the summer of 1979 construction of a major shopping

cenËer (St.Vital Center) occurred to the east of this poÍnt. A hígher lead

level was observed in the spring and summer due to traffic involved in the

'constFuctfon, The =hopping center.opened ln the late summer wJ-th four rnajor

entTances. This saruple síte was on one of these four main entrance \,rays,

and the l9l9 f.aLL saurplíng shows a great lncrease in soíl lead content.

The sites which experienced the greatest drop in winter to sprlng lead

leyels were aL nrajor íntersections, where a greater amount of salted. sand

was used. Site location and history are factors which infl-uence observed



TabLe 3.2

1. Chancellor Drive and Chancellor Drlve

Waverley Street and Lake Crest Road

Bison Drive curve

Ducharme Avenue and Rue Lemalre

Pembina Highway at Turnbull Drive

Dalhousie Drlve and Radcliff Road

Universlty Crescent and Markham Road

University Crescent and That.cher Drlve

Pembína Highway at Adamar Road

Pernbína llighway and McGillivray Boulevard

Lead Levels in the Surface (0-2cm) Layer of Soil

Locatíon Traffic Volume
/lvehfcles /tZtr

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

o

10.

11. South Drive ln the 500's

12. Inlaverley StreeÈ and Wilkes Avenue

i3.

14.

15.

Waverley Street and Clarence Avenue

Kenaston Boulevard at the Railway Crosslng

Taylor Avenue and Borebank Street

Monitering Survey

Sept.1978 l'[ay L979 June
Ugrams of lead per gram soil

1843

16. GranÈ Avenue and Borebank Street

30

60

r20

30

2to

160

390

250

530

1450

180

1790

370

420

1250

660

986

50

420

370

70

90

BO

450

90

350

400

L20

I r80

500

330

110

110

1979 SepË.1979
dry weisht

70

310

480

BO

100

630

400

s60

180

lB00

100

LT2O

370

750

580

760

40297

21633

17242

50

810

570

80

320

370

480

390

450

2070

200

2290

r50

450

BBO

950
(Jr



Table 3.2 continued

LocaËion

17. Grant Avenue and Edgeland Boulevard

18. Grant Avenue and Shaftsbury Boulevard

19. Roblin Boulevard and Harstone Road

20. Rannock Avenue and Charleswood Road

2I. Rannock Avenue and Dale Boulevard

22. Roblín Boulevard and Charleswood Road

23. Assiníboine Park East Gate

24. Nanton Boulevard and Girton Boulevard

25. Kingsway and Beaverbrook Street

26. Kingsway and Cambridge Street

27. Pembina Highway and Taylor Avenue

28. Osborne Street and Jubilee Avenue

29. McMillan Avenue and Hugo Street N.

30. Maln Street and Rlver Avenue

31. Lyndale Drive and Balsam Place

32, Broadway Avenue and Kennedy Street

Traffic Volume
/fvehictes /tZnr

Sept. 1978 May 1979 June 1979 Sepr. 1979
ugrams of lead per gram soil dry r¿eight

380 290 460 470

400 230 280 380

720 630 380 1070

50 90 130 160

lr0 130 t20 r70

460 520 460 150

230 r70 490 270

I70 150 150 150

410 260 230 490

200 130 420 450

680 410 620 620

1000 1650 1000 2000

30 170 390

1T637

12s34

I 180

9001

2325r

52582 570

300

1150 530

7s0

220

640 1070

310 450

720 1280
(¡
N)



Table 3.2 contl-nued

Location

Portage Avenue and J¡gs¡soll Street

Portage Avenue and Empress Street.

Portage Avenue and Olive Street

Portage Avenue and Sturgeon Road

33.

35.

36.

37. Portage Avenue and the perimeter Highway

38. Perimeter High!üay at Assinlboia Downs

39. Ness Avenue and Sturgeon Road 16929

40. Ness Avenue and Brai.ntree Crescent

41. Ness Avenue and Duffield Street

42.

La

44.

45.

Traffl-c Volume
/lvehicles / 12hr

St.James Street and L{ellíngton Avenue

Inlinnipeg International AirporË

Notre Dame Avenue and Bangor Avenue

Notre Dame Avenue and Sherwln Road

46, Not.re Dame Avenue and Brookslde Boulevard

47. Logan Avenue and Ryan Road

48. Logan Avenue and King Edrsard Street

Sept.1978 l4ay 1979 June 1979 Sepr.t979
Ugrams of lead per gram soil dry vreight

660 400 450 1050

580 700 1tB0 1430

10s0 440 530 830

1110 t20 460 1 1 10

450 6s0 1030 r27o

1i00 480 1280 2060

780 200 610 490

640 90 340 420

I2I0 230 720 1 140

2920 4770 2570 3640

630 480 830 1370

630 550 920 1090

90 300 230 410

450 390 160 r7o

250 2570 2650

880 r42o

4/JL)

J¿+JJJ

11603

L.II
UJ



Table 3.2 continued

49. Selkirk Avenue and King Edward Street

50. Adsum Drive and Jefferson Avenue

51. Mountain Avenue and McPhlllips Street

52. Mountain Avenue and ArlfngÈon Street

53. Isabel Street and Cumberland Avenue

54. Main Street and Manltoba Avenue

55. Kildonan Park south of Selkirk Creek Brldge

56. Templeton Avenue and Sly Drl-ve

57. Henderson Hlghway and Valhalla Drlve

58. Roch Street and Kingsford Avenue

Location Traffic Volume
llvehicles/12hr

59. Henderson Highway and Chelsea Avenue

60. Hazel Dell Avenue and Golspie Street

61. Munroe Avenue and Grey Street

62. Wat-L Street and Thames Avenue

63. Nairn Avenue and Chester Street

64. Regent Avenue and Lagimodiere Boulevard

Sept. 1978
ugrams

840

960

1080

1500

lB00

290

2I0

990

60

13 30

500

I 100

230

r240

2030

I'Iay I97 9
of lead per

16859

400

60

330

i30

r 180

r50

r20

310

320

270

BO

270

150

100

L450

June I 97 9
gram so1l dry

T3872

r90

40

610

sB0

190

770

180

270

360

70

1060

180

3s0

190

580

2090

Sept. 1979
weight

L270

470

860

840

520

1640

250

660

130 0

300

1550

200

2r20

490

890

2720

23177

38498
L/l



Table 3.2 continued

Location Traffic Volume
/Évehicles / 12hr

65. Regent Avenue and Day Street Ii154

66. Day Street and McMeans Avenue

67. McMeans Avenue and Redonda Street

68. RegenE Avenue and Brewster Street

69. Archibald Street and Provencher Boulevard

70. Archibald Street and Fermor Avenue 26296

71. St.Anne's Road and Fermor Avenue 30709

72. St.Anne's Road and LaVallee Avenue

73. St.Mary's Road and Norberry Drive T1755

74. St.Mary's Road and Avalon Road 5196

75. River Road and Falconer Bay 588

76. Chancellor Drive and Gaylene Place garden

Sept.1978 Nlay L979 June1979 Sept. 1979
ugrams of lead per gram soil dry weight

830

310

390

570

630

750

2I50

700

930

70

70

340

250

50

490

440

490

780

30

2ro

160

70

490 7LO

270 360

r20 160

s00 4r0

610 800

920 1630

I'Iumber of samples

Average lead levels

Range of lead levels

1730

50

72 75

6801570 4101600

30 - 2920 50 - 4770

670 560

180 500

B0 r50

1 10 160

2480

630

75 76

560j530 850r730

40 - 2570 50 - 3640 (¡(¡
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Figures 3.1 to 3.15

These fifteen figures illustrate the loca-

tion of tlne 76 sampling sites lísted in

îabl-e 3.2
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Figure 3.1

Sample sites //1 to lf7 Located

in the south section of Inlinnipeg
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Figure 3.2

Sarnple slres lÍ7 to lll3 and tl73

ln the souEh central section of

I,llnnipeg.

to ll76 located

the City of

Ltl
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Figure 3.3

Sample slre /19,/lt0 and llI2 to //t7 in the

southwest section of the Cíty of i^linnipeg.
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Sarnple

lf29 a¡d

City of

Rlver.

Flgure 3.4

sires lflz,llts ro /i tB, ll23 to 1127,

ll34 ln the cenËral section of the

lJlnnipeg south of the Assinlboine
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Figure 3.5

Sample sires lll9 to lf22 and 1136

to lÍ39 in the hTest section of the

city of Winnipeg.





Figure 3.6

Sample sltes 1126 to //33 and llTI in rhe cenrral

sectlon of the City of Winnipeg.
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Figure 3.7

Sample sites /135 to lf 4I In the wesr cenrral

section of the CÍty of Inlinnipeg.
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Flgure 3. B

Sample sites ll23 to 1126, ll2g

/153 in the central sectÍon of

Winnipeg.

ro 1134, ll42 and

the City of

Or





Sample sites

the northr¿est

Figure 3.9

1f33,i134, ll42 ro

section of the

\t46,

City

and /f53 in

of I^línnlpeg.
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Figure 3.10

Sample sites il44 to ll49 and /l5l and ll52 in

the northwest section of the City of l^linnipeg.
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Sample sites

central north

Flgure

ll50, ll5r,

sectlon

3. 11

ll55 anð, 1156

of the City

in the

of l,linnípeg.
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Sample sltes

-east section

Figure 3. l2

#55 and ll57 to

of the City of

1160 Ln Lhe north

I^llnnipeg.

o.\





Fígure 3. 13

Sample sltes 116l to 1164 and !169 Ln rhe easr

central sectlon of the City of In/innlpeg.

o\





Figure 3.14

Sample sltes 1165 to il68 in the easËern section

of the City of lJínnipeg.
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Sanple

sect j-on

Figure 3.15

slres lf70 to ll75 In Èhe southeasr

of the City of ttrfnnipeg.
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lead levels. The effects of site location will be dealt with in a laLer

section. síte history takes into accounL factors like traffic leyels,
weather, and huinan disturbances, such as disrupËions of the surface soil
by automobile traffic and construction. All influence the observed 1ead.

levels in some manner.

3.3 Recovery Sludy

Two sets of recovery experiments were performed to determine the

percent extractíon/recovery of lead from the samples.

The first experiment consisted of five sets of five beakers to which

1 mL of 1008 ug/inl lead stand.ard solution had been added. The samples

were Þrocessed in the usual manner. The results of this study are tabulated.

in Table 3.3 along r¿ith the average recovery for each set and for the
total set' The average recovery ranged from 92.2 to 100.9 "Á for the five
sets wíth an overall average of 9l .7 ! 4 .3 "Á. Four of the f ive sets
averaged better than 95 "/" tecovery/extraction.

rn the second experimen' a quantÍty of garden soil from g3g_g4r

chancellor Drive was analysed to determine the average lead content. Ten

samples were weiglts¿- (range 5,20 to 6.10 grarns, average 5.53 t 0.32 grarns)

and analysed for lead using the previously described method. Arr average

lead-ín-soil value of 49.6 ! 5.5 ug/g was obtained r¿ith a rânge of 44.2 Lo

6I.6 ¡tg/g (page 33). A further set of 10 soil samples were weighed (3.03 to
5.95 graros) into beakers and to 5 of rhe saqples I nL of the 1008 Ug/mL lead
standard was added. Two blanks were also run, one a reagent blank, the other
a standard addition bJ-ank (1 Eìr loo8 pg/nr lead standard plus reagenrs, no

soil). The results of this stud.y are recgrded in Table 3.4 along with a

calculation of a theoretical value based. on the ]ead recovery from the



Table 3.3 Recovery Study using

Set i/l -

ug/mL

924

929

912

937

947

1 rnI. of standard

Set ll2

uB/nL

978

r024

1008

999

999

Average 930 t 13

92.2 ! I.3%

Lead solution,

Set //3

ug/mL

958

1004

I 002

989

i 131

Average for the 25 sarnples

concentration

Set /14

uglml

to22

1015

1002

998

993

LOOZ ! t7

99,4 x r.77.

t00B ug Pb/mL

Set /15

pglml.

970

99s

99s

958

9s3

1017

100.9

986 t 44 ps/nt

r66

t 6.6%

1006 t 12

99.8 ! L.2%

or 97 .7 ! 4.3 "/"

974 t 20

96.6 ! 2.0%

!
L,)



Table 3.4 Standard Addition-Recovery Study from Soí1

soil

weight rC/g
grams

5 .25 43.3

5,57 48.3

5.03 48.6

5,45 4r.3

5 .97 5r.2

Average lead levels 46.5 t 4.I

a lml sample of the l00B Ug/mL gave a recovery oÍ.963

Calculated lead level = 963 + sample weight * average

example 963/5,25 + 46.5 = 229.9 Vele

soil plus

s tandard

weight

grams

5.25

5.23

5. B1

s. 95

5.64

lml- of
lead

vc/ c

227.8

224.5

205.0

224.5

238.2

calculated
lead level

vc/ c

,)o o

230.6

2t2.3

208.4

2r7 .3

us (9s.s%)

of soil tread leve1

224.0 t I2.0 2I9.7 r 10.1

\
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standard addltion blank. This theoretíca1 value is obraíned by dividing

the recovery value (963 ug) by the sample weight and addíng the average

of the soil lead value ro it, i,e .,' (963+5.25) + 46.5 = z2g.g pg pblg soí1

for the first standard addition sample of garden soi1. Based on this per-

cent recoveries are Ëabulated in the last column of Table 3.4 The

recoveries ranged from 96 xo L09% with an average of IO2 ! 67", thus indÍ-

cating that at least 95"1 of. the lead present both original and added is
being recovered.

3.4 Snow Survey

Tr,¡o snow surveys \,/ere carried out. The first, in the latter part of

February 1979, sampled 35 sites bordered by the Red River on the east. and.

Portage Avenue on the norËh (site llL to //35 fron the second soil survey).

The second survey was done ín the Lrleston area of the city of l^Iínnipeg

involving 30 sites. rn both cases, fresh snow (24-48 hours) was gathered where

possíble. rn some cases, because of drífting, old and fresh snow or just
old snow, was gathered. Some of the fresh snoT¡r samples gathered along

major arteries were observed to be greyish coloured in the top 1 - 2 cw.

Some of the old snow samples collected were quite discoloured(alnost black).
Snow samples were gathered by a scoop-and*pack method. A horizontal

layer \^7as scooPed into a 150 mI- preweighed beaker and packed in. This r,¡as

repeated until the beaker lnas firled. An average weight of 51.g6 t 6.29 g

t¡ith a range of 44.49 to 69.72 g lùas obtaíned for the first studv. The

samples were heated on a steam-bath Ëo melt the snow and to reduce the

volume to about 20 nr. samples i,¡ere Èhen processed accord.ing to the

standard proceedure used for soíls.

For ihe February 1979 study only 35 of the possible 75 samples rvere
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Table 3.5 Lead Levels in Fresh Falfen Snor¡

Location

1. Chancellor Drive and Chancellor Drive

2. Waverley Street and Lake Crest Road

3. Bison Drive curve

4, Ducharme Avenue and Rue Lemaire

5. Pembina Highway and Turnbull Drive

6. Dal-housie Drive and Radcliff Road

7. University Crescent and Markham Road

Q ft--:--^-^;+--e. u'rvc!or.y Crescent and Thatcher Drive

9, Pembina Híghway at Adamar Road.

10. Pembina Highway and McGíllivray Boulevard

11. South Drive (544)

12. Waverley Street and Wilkes Avenue

13. i,,laverley Street and Clarence Avenue

L4. Kenaston at the railway crossing

15, Taylor Avenue and Borebank Street

16. Grant Avenue and Borebank Street

17. Grant Avenue and Edgeland Boulevard.

18. Grant Avenue and Shaftsbury Boulevard.

19. Roblin Boulevard and Harstone Road.

20. Rannock Avenue and Charleswood. Road

2I. Rannock Avenue and Dale Boulevard

22. Roblin Boulevard and Charleswood Road

23. AssinÍboine Park East Gate

24. Nanton Boulevard and Girton Boulevard

25. Kingsway and Beaverbrook Street

Lead Level

vcl s

0.5

o./

<ôq

t.l

+.¿

3.6

4.+

zn q.

1.4

7A

') /,

5q

t.7

r.4

1.)

<0.5

<0.5

10
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Table 3.5 contÍnued

Locatíon

26. Kingsway and Cambridge Street

27. Pembina Highway and Taylor Avenue

28. Osborne Street and Jubilee Avenue

29. McMillan Avenue and Hugo Street N.

30. Main Street and River Avenue

31. Broadway Avenue and Kennedy Street

32. PorLage Avenue and Ingorsoll Street

33. Portage Avenue and Empress Street

34. Portage Avenue and Olive Streec

35. Portage Avenue and Sturgeon Road

Ayerage Lead Level C<0.5 taken as beíng 0.0)

Lead Level
pcl c

1.9

2.8

<0. 5

qa

8.6

1.0

5.9

5.0

B.B

3.6 ! 2.9
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collected due to inclement weather in the afternoon of the sarnpling day.

The new snow and further ground drifting would alter the conditions of

sarnpling. The results r¡hich are tabulated in Table 3.5 show a great range

in lead-irl-sno\,{ levels from a 1eve1 which \,/as not detected (ie below 0.5

vg/Ð to a 1eve1 almost reachíng fO Ug/g. In residential areas where there

is only local traffic the snow's lead content is very lor+. Along major

routes the sno\¿'s lead content is quite high. Drifting is a major factor

in the lead-in-snow levels observed as it not onlv sathers snow into

dri-fts but also carries the lead aerosol ac.ross the roush snow surface

where it can be trapped. Ideally this sort of study should be done after

a quiet(no wind) snowfall where no driftine has occurred.

For the 35 sites surveyed the average lead-in-sno\¡r level was 3 " 6 I

2.9 Vtg/g. Grandstaff and Meyer(145) found a lead level ranging frorn 0.034

to 0.056 ug/g snow in freshly fallen snow in philadelohia- A ri-near

relationship between lead by dry deposition and time rvas found. Site

locatíon influenced the raËe of accumulation. A site by a four lane high-

nay r¡/as found to have a lead-in-sno\¡r level of 2.7 pg/g after 800 hours

whereas a site beneath a bridge had a lead-in-snow leve1 of 2.2 us/s afre,r

only 36 hours. A I97B study(146) frona Toronto, Ontario gave a lead level

of 1.0 to 1.6 pg/ml in the runoff from the final snor¿melt..

The second study was undertaken in response to c.oncern raised about

the possibility of lead emission from the smelter in the trrleston area. The

results of this survey are tabulated in Table 3.6 They show elevated.

lead levels along Logan Avenue reflecting the trend seen |n the first

study above. Figure 3.16 illustrates the location of 28 of the 30 sites

saurpled in this area. 0f the 13 sites south of Logan Avenue, only one at

Pacífic Avenue trtl and Jordon Street, had a lead level greater than 5 pg pb/g



Table 3.6 Lead Levels in Snor¿ from the l,trest.on Area of the City of

Location and Sarnple Description

1. Logan Avenue and Ada St,reet s\¡r corner f resh snow

2. Logan Avenue and l{i.ens street s stde old and fresh snow

3. Logan Avenue (1658) n side fresh snow

4. Logan Avenue and Quelch SËreet ne corner old snow

5. Quelch Street and Alexander Avenue ne corner old ancl fresh snow

6. Alexander Avenue and hleston street il¡/ corner fresh snow

7. Logan Avenue and Jordon street sr{ corner old and fresh snow

B. Logan Avenue and vlne street ne corner old and fresh snow

9. vine street and lrrhyte Avenue shr corner ord and fresh snow

10. Irrhyte Avenue and Bury street ne corner old and fresh snow

11. Bury SLreet and Irysh Avenue nw of Weston Shop entrance fresh snor¿

12, rrysh Ayenue and Blake street n side old and fresh snow

13. Logan Avenue and Blake street s side o1d and fresh snow

14. cecil street and Paclf ic Avenue I.tI se corner old and f resh snow

15. Pacific Avenue and Quelch street. il^r corner old and fresh snow

I{innipeg

Lead Level
tto I orþ, b

0.6 t 1.8

5.0 t 1.9

I.2 1 3.0

14.'1 t 0.5

3.0 r 0.5

L.9 ! I.4

1.9 r 1.5

9,7 ! I.4

4.9 ! 1.3

5.6 ! I.7

3.8 1 1.1

11.9 I 0.9

2,4 ! 0.6

o.9 ! t.2

1.2 ! 1.1



Table 3.6 continued

Location and Sample DescrlptÍon

16. Paclfic Avenue I^l and Jordon street n side fresh snow

17. Alexander Avenue and Blatne Street se corner old and fresh snow

18. Logan Avenue and ElecÈra street ne corner dlrty old snow

19. Roy Avenue and cecil street shr corner old and fresh snow

20. Roy Ayenue and Quelch Street nhr corner fresh snow

.2r- Roy Avenue and Jordon street. e slde old and fresh snow

22. Ross Avenue and Langford street nh7 corner fresh snow

23. Ross Avenue and Jordon street e slde old and fresh snow

24, Elgln Avenue and Langford street se corner fresh snow

25. E1gÍn Avenue and Jordon street e slde old ice crystals

26. Gallagher Avenue and Blake street se corner fresh sno$r

27. Gallagher Avenue and Vine Street. e side fresh snow

28. Gallagher Avenue and Electra street il¡r corneï fresh snow

29. Gallagher Avenue and Quelch Street ne corner old and fresh snow

30. Pacfflc Avenue arid Yeoman Street fresh snow

Lead Level

vel e

5.4 ! 0.7

2.5 ! I.0

34.1 Ì 3.3

0.7 f 1.3

3.8 I 1.8

0.7 1 1.1

1.0 I 1.4

1.1 I 0.7

3.7 ! 0.7

1.0 ! 0.9

0.9 ! L.2

2.2 ! A.6

1.7 r 0.8

10.1 r 0.6

1.1 t 1.1



Map of the tr{eston area of the Clty of l,llnnipeg

lllustratlng the snov/ sampling locations.

Figure 3.16
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snol^l. Eight sites had a lead leye1 below 2 VClg snow. No¡th of Logan Avenue

only one site of the eight had a i-ead-in-snow level below 2 Vglg. Two of

the sltes in this area had lead-in=snor,¡ J-evels exceeding 10 pgl g, one of

these sites ls south of the smelter, the other 1s to the northwes¡. The

south site, located at Gall-agher Avenue and Quelch street ls opposite a

grocery store so J-ead from automobtl-e exhausts may be above average. The

other sl-te l-ocated at Lrysh Avenue and Blake Street is by an apartment

parklng-lot and so only experiences local traffic. It is not on a maior

access route lnto the lndustrial area to the east. With the exception of

one slte at Paciflc Avenue hl. and Jordon Street all the sites wíth a lead-in-

snow leve1 equal to or greater than 5 vgf g are along or north of Logan

Avenue. The site at Pacific Avenue I.{. and Jordon Street showed an elevated

level due to the heayy traffic at this site, which serves to funnel-

trafflc to and from the residential area to Logan Avenue.

Overal-l-, the area north of Logan Avenue showed lead-in-snow levels

which were hlgher than símilar sites in the area south of Logan Avenue.

The higher lead-in-sno\^/ levels may be a reflection of the heawy traffic

1n the area due to the Índustry or due Lo emíssions from the smelter. The

high lead=in-snow levels observed along Logan Avenue follow the same

trend observed along other major traffic arteries.

Fpom the results tabulated in Table 3.5 1t can be seen that l-ead

accumulates qulte rapidly 1n the snow along streets that are heavilv

trafflcked. There 1s a buildup of lead evídent even on some of the

residentfal- streets but not at the same rate as on some of the heavily

trafflcked streets. The results tabulated in Table 3.6 support the above

obser\¡ations rnthere fresh sno\,r \^7as collected. The inclusion of old snow

in this study offers the opportunity to observe the accumul_ation of Lead



in the snow with time. Two sftes on Logan Avenue gave very hlgh lead-in-

snow values. The snow co1lected J-n both cases was old and discoloured.

By oldr, iÈ ls meant that the snow had l-ain on the ground for a 1-ong

perlod of, time. Both of these sampl-es as r¿eJ-l as others whích ineluded

old snow contained ice crystals whlch were present as a result of rhawinø

and freezing cycles. Sampl-es ll4 and llIB (Table 3.6) Quelch srreer and

Logan Avenue, and El-ectra Street and Logan Avenue respectively, are- abouË

one block aparË. The first on the south slde of Logan Avenue, the second

on the north síde of Logan Avenue. The lead 1evel in the sample from site

//l.B was inore than twlce the l_ead level at sl_re //4 indicatlng either a

greater accumulaÈíon rate o¡ a l-onger accumulation tiure. From the condition

of the snow that was coll-ected the latter case is the more probable cause.

0f the other sno\^r samples gathered in this locality only those which

contained some old sno\,/ contained a level of lead approaching the level

found at the above tr+o sites. of the samples whích \rere composed of fresh

snow entirely onl-y two showed a somewhat elevated lead level. One of

these samples taken from Pacific Avenue I^I. and Jordon Street has already

been mentioned as having a fairly high traffic flow due to its posítíon

as a feeder channel into and out of the residential area south of Logan

Avenue' This high traffic volume would yield a high accumulation rate of

l-ead in a sholt period of time.

3,5 SmeJ-ters and Surrounding Areas.

DurÍng l{,ay L979r Lr,/o sampllngs were done around three smelters and. one lead

user in Winnipeg. The results of the sofl- analysis appear in Tables 3.7 to 3.10.

The results for the afea around Domlnion Bronze (l_ead user) on Chevrier

.Avenue gave no indicatlon of lead enission ffom the plant on the south of
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east sides. The four samples taken from the east side of the plant, bet-

ween the property lj.ne and the CNR tracks, show lead levels which are

near background levers. samples taken along the south-side along the

north síde of the road are generally indicative of a well trafficked

street' wiËh the high-low variations due to parked cars along the street..

These variatíons are probabJ-y due to the cold start-up of the parked

vehicles. This results in resuspension of lead particulaËes ín the exhaust

system and venting of them into the atmosphere. The first two samples

r'¡ere taken from the same locatlon, the fírsË on May 2nd and the second on

May 9th. over Ëhe period of a week the lead-in-soil level lras observed t.o

increase by 7271. An anomaly is observed with samples ll2 anð, lf3, rn,-here the

seeond of the pair(/É3) taken from the road edge showed a lorser lead-in-
soil 1eve1 than the sample taken 3 metres away. The other two pairs of
samples,lf4 and ll5, and 116 and ll7, show a high lead-in-soil level by the

road and a decreased lead-in-soíl level r,¡hen the distance increa.sed to

3 metres from the road surface.

The first of rhe smelter sites sampled rùas around North [a7ssr smalrino

and Refj-ning Ltd.(Fig. 3.17) with the first sample taken from an. area

west-southwesË of the plant which was under development. The level in the

first sampling was abouË twíce background lead level. At the time of the

second sanpling the lead-in-soil level had, dropped by about 2o%. The

second sample was taken from a point midway between the first site and

the smelter itself. The initial sampling gave a fairly hígh lead-in-soil
level (Table 3.8) but Ëhe second gave a ¡nuch lower value. The site loca-
tion and history may account for the observed changes in lead-in-soÍl values.
The third sample was taken from a síte directly south of the plant on

Logan Avenue and gave a very hígh(47g0vglÐ read.-in-soi1 leve1. The second



Table 3.7 Lead Levels in the Soil in the area of Domínlon Bronze Ltd.

Sample Location

1. southwest fence corner - B feet east ylay 2, IgTg

2. southwest fence corner - B feeË east. May 9, IgTg

3. road edge souËh of tlT

4. 15 paces east of 113 at road edge

5. besíde the fence by the 5th pole from the southwest corner

6. 22 paces east of ll4 at road edge

7. besíde the fence by the 2nd pole west of the gace

B. B inches from the curb edge opposite the west windor,¡s

9. from curb edge east of the sidewalk

10. 6 fnches from the curb edge 25 paces east of ll9

Ii' from the path on the east side opposíte the 2nd pole from the ne corner

L2' from the path on the east síde opposíte the 7th pole from the ne corner

13' from the path on lhe east side opposite the 14th pole from the ne corner

14 ' from the path on the east side opposíte the 22nd pore from the ne corner

Lead Level

ve/ e

90

160

40

220

90

315

190

370

180

195

35

55

30

40

L¡¡



Map of the area around

and Refining Llmited 1n

showlng the location of

listed in Table 3.8

Figure 3.17

North l,trest Smeltíng

the CiËy of l,üinnipeg

the sl-x sample sites
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Table 3. B Soil Lead Levels in the Area of

1. Logan Avenue and Omandts Creek Boulevard

Logan Avenue east end of S curve

Logan Avenue opposlte North l,trest smelting and Refining Limited

Ryan Road at t,he northeast corner of the fence around NWS&R Ltd.

Ryan Road at the entranee to the yard

Logan Avenue and King Edward street - the northwesr corner

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

Sample Site Location

North l^Iest Smelting and Refining LÍmired

Lead Level

vsl 8

May 14 l"lay 28

60

1600

47 B0

640

1400

60

50

380

8160

260

1840

180

Co
!
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sampling on May 28th almost doubled the May 14th value for lead-in-soíI.

of the two sites located east of the smelter the second or more southerly

one gave the hígher lead-in-soil level. This site was directly east of

the sLack and as a result would receive lead fallout when the wÍnd was

from the vJest. A1so, as it is located by the side entrance, vehicular traffic
may carry particulates out of the yard itself and deposiË them in the

outside. The sixth location sampled. was at the corner of a busy inter-
section: and it had a lead*in-soil leve1 characterístic of a moderately

busy traffic artery. During the samplíng períod the prevaí1ing winds were

from the north, so sites south (i.e., ll3) of the smelter ruould experience

fallout of stack emmisÍons. The Provincial Study(66) has reported, a lead.-

in-soil level of 19,000 pg/g at a location just outside the smelter and

a level of 710 vg/g at a site corresponding to site ll2 where this work

found lead-in-soil levels of 1600 and 380 vg/g. Llind direcrion infruences

the areas polluted by stack emission as seen here. The area south of the

smelter showed the greatest increase in lead levers i,iith time.

The second smelter-area was Canadian Bronze Ltd. and the T,ureston area

around the smelter. The results for this area, which are given in Table 3.9,
show high lead-in-soil levels along Logan Avenue, as expected from stud.ies

of other areas of the city. one site in the smelter area, at lrtryte Avenue

and Bury Street was found to have an excessively high lead-in-soíl- level
for a residential area. T\oo other sites_in the area, rrysh Avenue and

Blake Streetrand l{hyte Avenue and Vine Street, a1so. showed high lead:in:-soil

levels,. In fact, these leve1s were almost the same as certain sites along

Logan Avenue. Thís smelter was shut down for two months during the summer

of' L979 because of excessive lead-in-air levels within the smelter ítself.
During this period(at the beginning of July and rhe end of AugusË) rhe
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Provincial Government(66) surveyed a number of sites in the area. Values

reported by the provincial study for sites in close proximity to those

- sampled by this work appear in Table 3.9. The values in 3 of the 4 cases

are higher for the provincial results Ëhan the results obtained in this

r¿ork. This is to be expected since lead accumulates with time. At the one

site which is lower, the lead level decreased between July and August in
the provincial study(66). This may be due to the shut-dovm of the smelter

and the resulting decrease in the traffic along Quelch Street.

Tire lead-in-soi1 revels in some areas of this regi,on appear to be

above what would be expected from studies of other areas of the city with
similar characteristícs. Some of the residential streets in this area

would aPPear to carry a high traffic level as shown by the l-ead-in-soil
values obtained for the soj-ls bordering these streets.

The third smelter surveyed r¿as canada Metals Ltd. located at

wellington Avenue and SÈ.James Street. The first sample síte was located

about one kilometre east of the smelter on the east side of the o1d city
durnp, nor'¿ hlestview Park. The lead-in-soil level at this site was slíghtly
higher than expecred(I95-230 pg pb/g soil) for rhis area. hrellingron

Avenue feeds into two backlanes at this point because ít is ínterrupted by

the park. The lead*in-soil levels observed at I,Jellington Avenue and

Empress Street are more ïepresentative of the type of environment. The

site is located in the 1ee of a buÍlding, with respect to the smelter, and

on a busy intersection. The site at l^lellington Avenue at the railway
crossing shor^¡ed one of the greatest increases in lead-in-soil levels in
this study. In the ínlerval between the first and second. samplings the

1evel increased by a factor of 5.5, fron 1410 to 7rg5 ug pb/g soir. The

site at sargent Avenue and Empress street, which is about one kilometre



Table 3,9 Sofl Lead Levels in the Area of Canad.ian Bronze

Sample Síte Locatíon

1. Logan Avenue and Ada Street se corner

2. Logan Avenue and Wiens Street se corner

3. Logan Avenue - 1574 south side

4. Logan Ayenue and Quelch SLreet sw corner

5. Alexander Avenue and Quelch Street se corner

6. Logan Avenue and Electra St.reet ne corner

7, Irysh Avenue and Blake Street nv/ corner

B. Wl-ryte Avenue and Bury Street ne corner

9, Whyte Avenue and Vine Street sT¡r corner

10. Logan Avenue and Vlne Street il.{ corner

11. Roy Ayenue and Keewatln Street se corner

12. Roy Avenue and Worth Street sr^r corner

13. Pacifl-c Avenue W and Quelch Street ne corner

14. Elgin Avenue and Worth Street se corner

15. i^lílllam Avenue and Cecíl Streec ne corner

Limited and the

YIay 14

140

780

300

870

40

1 020

s40

1590

740

L47 0

370

150

440

160

360

i^Jeston Area

Lead LeveL ve/e
Provincía1 ( 66¡

l(ay 28 July August tr oTol

250

740

300

980 i400 940

90

500

770 930 905

2820 3500 3800

720

2 000

260

i40

600 440 290

450

280



Table 3.10 Soíl Lead Levels ín

Sample Site Locatíon

1.

2.

3.

4.

5

i^lelllngton Avenue west of Strathcona Street by hydro pole

i^le1llngton Avenue and Empress Street il¡r corner

tr^Iellíngton Avenue south side by railway crosslng

sargeanË Avenue and Empress sËreet ru^r corner 20m fnto a fíeld
wellington Avenue by canada Metals LÍmtted - fence corner

the Area around Canada Metal_s Lfmited Q979)

Lead LeveI vg/g

May 14 May 28 July(66)Augusr(66)

L95 230

245 i95 600 520

1410 7785 2000 3000

240 180

1 380

ts
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to the southeasË of the sinelËer, gave lead-in-soil levels of 240 and

180 pg/g . The provincial study(66) has also reported. elevated lead levels

in Ëhe soils in the vicinity of the smelter.

As can be seen ín the above results there are differences in the

reported lead levels for the same general area. Time, weather, and loca1

history all influence the lead-in-soí1 level observed.

3.6 Regional Surveys

In the previous section iË was observed that lead values obtained for

the same area' but from different sites within that area, differed. The

influence that the site has on the lead.-in-soi1 leve1s observed will be

examined in this section.

From the 75 sample sítes monitored B were selecËed for intensive

study to determíne if Ëhe choice of fhe qnmnl o sire significantly

affected the fead-in-soíl level observed.. These g sites ranged from

residential areas through major traffic arteries to industrial areas.

3.6a Chancellor Drive and Chancellor Drive

This first site located in the I,,Ìaverley Heights area \ùas situaËed. at
the junctíon of Chancellor Drive with itself. Chancellor Drive is the

roajor access street for the area. The intersection studied is regulated.

by a three way system of stop signé(Fig. 3.IB) with the southwesr corner

oceupied by an elementary school. There is a bus stop on the north side

of Chancellor Drive just east of the intersection. Sample síxe lf7 was at
the east end of the bus stop while site //B ivas by the east stop sign at
the curb edge. The first three samples were from the southeast corner,

//1 and ll2 ftom the curb edge and //3 from the intersection of the sídev¡alks



Table 3-11 So11 Lead Levels in the Chancellor Drlve - Chancellor Drive Area, A Regional Samplíng

Sample Site Location Lead Level Vg/C

analysís /11 analysis /12 average

1. southeast corner north slde curb edge 12 74 l3i_I

2. southeast corner northeast section from centre of curve 34 ZI 2g!IO

3. southeast corner east síde 10 feet from road, by slder¿alk 3L 22 26!7

4. southwest corner west slde at curb edge 70 B0 75tl
5. southwest corner norËhwest section at curb edge I27 81 104130

6. southwest corner north side aÈ curb edge 4I4 45I 432!25

7. north side 9.5 feet east of busstop,at curb edge 22 11 l71g

B. norËh side by st,op sign aÈ curb edge 76 B0 7Bt3

9. north side from weed patch in front of 1093 at curb edge ZB Ig Z3t6

10. south side from hole 1n boulevard opposfre l09l 51 35 43111

w



Flgure 3.18

Sarnple site locatj-ons at the lntersection

of Chancellor Drive and Chancellor Dríve in

the l,{averley Helghts area of South Wínnípeg
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Both sites ll2 and ll3 gave lead-in-soil levels(Table 3.11) r¿hich weïe near

background lead-in-soil lever (:o p*¡t¡ whereas sire //l gave a level of

75 pg. Pb/g soil. The southwest corrier (sites ll4,ll5,116) showed a higher
'1ead-in-soil level than the southeast corner. Levels increased from south

to north (f rom ll4 to lÍ6) . site /16 had rhe highesr 1eve1 of rhe 10 sires
i-n this area. The high lead level at this síte is probably due to irs
location within the acceleraLion zone from the stop sign. síte //IO, to

the west of 116 is located in the deceleratíon zone just be,for:e, the stop

sign. The lead level at thís síte was ten times lower than at site //6.

Site /19 across the street from //10 showed a lead 1evel which was only

one-half that at site /110. sire i/8, which is located at rhe beginning of

an acceleratíon zone' shor,¡ed a very lorø level in comparison to the level
aÈ site il6.

At thís location the south side of the street appeared to have a higher

lead-in-soil level than the north sÍde of the street for corresponding

poÍnts. For a residential area, 9 of the 10 lead levels observed are

!normalr. The high value is probably due to resuspended lead particulates

which are emitted from the exhaust system during acceleration from the

stoP sign. A similar but weaker effect r+as noted at the north síde stop

sign.

3.6b university crescent at Markham Road and at Thatcher Drive

University Crescent carries traffic into and out of the University of
Manitoba. The two cross-streets }larkham Road and Thatcirer Dríve(Fig.3.19)

are access routes to a golf and country club and a resídentiaL area,

respectively. Traffic along uníversity Crescent is heavy during the rvinter
academic session and moderaËely heawy during the sunrmer.



Table 3. 12 Soil Lead Levels for the intersections
Thatcher Drive(16-20)

Sample Site Location

11. west side of

L2. east slde of

13. west end of

14. 12 feet from

15. east end of

crosswalk on east medfan

crosswalk on east median

east median

. t.he end of the west medfan

r¡est median

16. west end of east median

L7. south east corner at curb edge

IB. south \^rest corner aL curb edge

19. east end of west medlan

20. north hrest corner by the street sign

of UniversÍty Crescent. with Markham

analysis

253

447

498

34r

473

Lead Level

ItI analysls

306

40r

401

357

476

Road(11-15) and

rsl c

ll2 average

280!37

424!32

450168

349!7L

47 4t2

669

306

263

418

270

557

413

383

432

193

613!79

360!7 6

323x85

425!I0

23Ix54

\o
o'\



Flgure 3.19

Sample slte locations for the intersections

of Unl-verslty Crescent with Markham Road and

Thatcher Drlve j-n the University Heights area

of South Winnipeg.

\.o\
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At Markham Road and university crescent five sltes r,Jere examined on

the median on both sides of the intersection. As can be seen from the

values in Table 3.12 lead-in-sol-1 levels at two adjacent sites (lf1r and lÍ12)

differ by 140 ug Pb/g soil. Two sites on the opposíte median gave similar
results. For both of these areas, srte history makes a significanÈ
contributíon to what was observed. They are both located along pedestrian

walk-ways and are subjected to disturbances. The grass cover at both sites
has been worn away by pedestrian traffic.

The second area, at university crescent and Thatcher Drive, r¡las

undisturbed at four of Èhe five sites. site //IB lacked grass cover. Both

of the sites on the median(ttr6 and, lf19) gave higher lead-in-soif values
than colresponding sites on the sides of the road. Here, the south side
of the crescent was observed to have a higher lead-in-soíl level than the
north side. The higher lead. levels on the median are probably due to
exPosure and fallout of lead froro both sídes of the road as well as from

traffíc turning onto Thatcher Drive from universÍty crescent.

3.6c Grant Avenue at Borebank Street

This third study area , illustrated in Figure 3.zo,looked at the four
corners of Ëhe intersection as well as points on the merìjans. of the 10

sites sampled at thís location, the southeast corner shorved. the hÍghesË

lead-in-soil levels. As the results irlustrate, Tabr_e 3.I3, the lead._in_

soil value determined varied r¿ithin a sample(duplicate analysÍs-two sub-

samples). The average lead-in-soil level ranged froin 3lo to g24 iLg/g with
an average of 505 t 190 pg/g for the entire area. From these resurts it
can be seen that geographic location can affect the lead-in-soil level
observed' one site had a lead-in-soil level more than twice the level aË

another site located just acïoss the street from ít(ltz} - llzr).



Table 3.13 soil Lead Levels for the :Lntersectlon of Grant

Sanple Site Locatlon

2I. southwest corner at curb edge

22, southwesÈ corner 9 feet back from the road

23. south side west medlan

24, north side west median

25. norËh\^rest corner at curb edge

26. southeasE corner B feet back from the road

27. southeast corner at curb edge

28, south side east rnedian

29. north si-de east median

30. northeast corner at curb edge

.tveritie and Borebarrk Stre:et

Lead Levels Vg/g

analysis //1 analysis /12 average

325 347 336116

377 336 357!29

366 393 380119

405 303 354t73

635 557 596!55

612 556 5B4t4O

879 769 824!40

367 254 310180

777 606 69ZtIZ0

686 538 6t2!to5

\o



F{gure 3.20

Sample site locatlons for the intersection

of Grant Avenue and Borebank Street in the

ForÈ Rouge area of the Cíty of irlinnipeg.
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3,6d Roblin Boulevard and Harstone Road

The fourth area to be sampled was located in the western portion of

the city at the intersection of Roblin Boulevard by Harstone Road (Fig. 3.ZL)

For the whole of the area sampled the average lead*in-soil level was

470 t LI5 pe/e(Table 3.14) wírh a range of 318 xo 644 pg/C. For rhe sub_

area along the souËh edge of the east median(5 sites) the average level

was 510 t 115 uc Pb/g soil wirh a range of 362 to 644 vg pb/e soíl.

Even in this area a variation ín lead-in-soils levels is evident for

the samples taken from a similar area. Of rhe five samples(/136 - lth1)

taken along the median //38 showed the lowest lead-in-soil level r,ihile

the neighbouring sites on either side were the higher of the outside pairs.

This entíre section of the median was d.evoid of surface cover for a distance

of about 50 cm from the curb edge, resulting in a greater variety of

disturbing influences like physical erosíon by wind and rain runoff, and

¡nechanical disturbances by man. Varíability is also seen ín the other five

samples taken at this location. For example sites ll34 and //33 were about

1 to 1.25 metres apart on a north-south line yet they díffer by about

100 pg Pb/g soil. Also variability existed within the sample, as can be

seen in the results from sites ll34 and //37 where the difference between

duplicate analyses is on the order of 100 iLg Pb/g soí1. on the other hand

soae samPles showed very lítt1e variation(i.e. , lf3g) betrveen duplicate

analyses. From this it can be seen that the sample should be thoroughly

mixed to gíve a uniform sample so that when subsamples are taken, that

these subsamples should be representative of the whole sample. Each sample

should be taken ín the same manneï so that the same soil layer is sampled..



Table 3.14 Soil Lead Levels for the lntersectlon of Roblin Boulevard and Harstone Road

Sample Síte Locatíon Lead Level VC/E

analysis ill analysis //2 average

31. southwest corner aË the curb ed.ge 346 ZBg 3lBt4l
32. southeast corner aË Ëhe curb edge 386 343 365131

33. south side west medlan 4BB 505 4g6tLz

34, norrh sj.de r¡resr median 668 524 5g6tl)2
35. north side Roblin Boulevard opposÍre Harsrone Road 468 364 4l6tl4
36. south edge of Ëhe east medlan at the west end 553 583 568t2l

37. south edge of rhe easr median 10 paces east frorn /136 543 745 644!143

38. south edge of the east medlan 20 paces easr from //36 370 355 362x|l
39 - south edge of the east medlan 35 paces east from //36 561 54g 55519

40. south edge of the east median 50 paces east from //36 396 431 4L3!25

N)



Figure 3.21

Sample site locations for the int.ersection

of Roblin Boulevard and Harstone Road in the

Charleswood area of the Clty of I^linnipeg.
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3.6e Assíniboine Park

The fifth area examined consists of four locations in and. around

Assiniboine Park. Figure 3.22 lLLustra¡es the four sampling síte locations

and Table 3.15 lists the results. The three samples (lÍ4I,1142,1 43) raken ar

the southeasË gate all showed high I e-ad-in-soil levels and were fairly

consistent. Two of the samples (ll4| and ll42) were raken from borh sides of

Ëhe entrance/exit. A dífference of about 100 pg Pb/g soil betr¡een the two

is noted ¡,¡ith the exit side having the higher level. The rhird sample,

taken 20 metres inside the entrance side, showed. a higher 1eve1 than the

site at the entrance.

At the \^/est gate the entrance síde showed a higher lead 1eve1 than the

exit side. The difference in lead. levels was probably due to differences in
traffic densíty and the position within an acceleration/deceleration zone.

Within the park a decrease in lead levels was observed., as was expected,

as the distance from the roadway increased. The observed l-ead-in-soil level
dropped fron 238 t zL pe/g ar roadsíde ro 7g ! 14 vg/g aL a disrance of
about 100 metres from the roadway.

At the east gate the lead level was observed to increase as distance

from the gate decreased (7¡48 to //50) . All three of rhese sites at the east

gate \47ere devoid of grass cover and. so rüere exposed to factors r¡hich

could affect lead levels.

3.6f. Broadway Avenue at Kennedy Street

The sixth locatlon was dor,rntourn, located

Broadway Avenue by Kennedy Street(Fig. 3.23).

sítes \,/ere sampled due to recent constructíon

turbed the roadsÍde soi1s. The resulrs (Tab1e

level along Broadway Avenue at the curb edse.

at the intersection of

At this location only síx

in the area r¿hich had dis-

3.16) show a high lead-in-soil

At a distance of about 4 metres



Table 3.15 Soil Lead Level-s for various sections of Asslniboine park

Sanple Site Locatíon Lead Level VC/C

analysis /11 anaLysis llZ average

4I. south easr gate - east slde of the entrance 474 679 5l6t]46
42. south east gate - üresL side of the exfr 734 æg 687!61

43. souËh east gate - 20 metres lnslde east side entrance 638 667 653!20

44, at

45. at

the

the

crosswalk to the fooË bridge

3rd larnp post on the walk to the pavillion

46. ¡rest gaËe

47. west gate

48. east gate

49, east gate

50. east gate

west side by the concrete dlvtder

east side by gate

north side by rend wayr sign

north side 20 metres east of //48

north slde 100 metres easr of /i4B

223

BB

374

436

253

6B

364

399

323

315

458

238!21

7B!t4

460

367

234

344!42

447 xI6

412!68

383!22

279t63

(¡



Figure 3.22

Sarnple site locatíon in Assiniboine Park.

Southeast Gate One half mile l_nside

East Gate on the perfmeter

drive.

l,Iest Gate East Gat.e

o\
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Table 3.16

51. south slde medlan - northwest side of lst rree 40g

52. south stde medlan - south síde 4th tree to west 53I

53. south side Broadway Ayenue by lsË tree from Kennedy st. 49

54. south side Broadway Avenue by the 4th tree from Kenned.y 59

55. north side median - north slde of the fourth tree rzzg

56. south side Broadway Avenue by the Bth tree on the
Legíslature grounds 190

Soil Lead Levels for the Area Just L{est of
Kennnedy Street,

Sample Site Location

the Intersection of

Lead Level

analysis /É1 analysÍs

Broadway Avenue and

399

589

39

62

1 160

vsl c

lf2 analysj-s ll3

436

531

39

44

I 150

average

4I4!I9

550r23

42!6

54111

lL79!43

187 165 180113

!



Sarnple siËe locatíon at the intersectÍon

of Broadway Avenue and Kennedy Street in

the DowntoÌáln area of the City og !üinnipeg.

Figure 3.23
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(site/156) from the road the level has dropped to one-half of the lowest

level observed at curb edge(/151). Sites /153 and /154 were observed to be

quite low and at the time of sanpling it was noted that the old concrete

sidewalk had been replaced wíth concrete paving stones(interlocking brícks)

and Lhat the soil around the Ërees along the road had been worked-up

around Ëhem(turned and fresh soil added). The three síces along Ëhe median

r'¡ere undisturbed by the reconstïuction of Ëhe roadway. However, they showed

Ëhe effect of the closure of the roadway. AË Ëhe time of Ëhe sampling Ëhe

north side(west bound) had been open co traffic for a longer períod of

tine than Ëhe south side(east bound), resulting in a greateï accumulaÈion

of lead in the surface soil on the norËh side of t,he median. During the

period of closure of the roadway there $ras no observable decrease in lead.

levels along a parË.icular section of the roadway where a sample had been

taken prior Ëo closure. This would indicaËe Ëhat the lead is in the form

of a sËable compound r¿hích is not very soluble and is noË removed fron

Ëhe soi1, except. under cat,ion exchange conditions(salt leaching).

3.69 PorËage Avenue at Olive SËreet,

The seventh locaËion \^7as locaËed at the ínteïsect.j-on of porËage Avenue

by olive Street(Fig. 3.24). It, gave a wide ïange of lead-in-soil levels

from a lo¡¿ of 138 ug/g to a high of. 2544 ug/g in two sites 15 merres apart.

0f the four sites located on Ëhe norËh side of Portage Avenue, one !l7O was

in a deceleration zone at, the entrarice to a service sËation. The oÈher

three sites(ln6lrlN62rlf63) were vrithin a parkíng zone on the northeast corner.

As can be seen from Ëhe results ín Table 3.17 the values for lead-in-soil
are faírly close togeËher for the first three sites. The level at site /16l

is lower because of its posiÈion at the edge of Ehe parking zone. As a

resulË its exposure Lo lead from the exhausË would be lower Ëhan at sites



Table 3.17 Soil Lead Level-s for the IntersectÍon of

Sample Sit,e Locatlon

61. northeast corner

62.

63.

64.

northeast corner

northeast corner 31 paces east of

south side of west medlan

65. north slde of east median

66. south síde of east medlan

67. south stde of Portage Avenue 1 foot west of draln

68. south side of Portage Avenue west end of bus scop

69, southwest corner at curb edge

70. northr^rest corner by the light standard

by

t4

llght standard

paces east of

Portage Avenue and Olive StreeË

Lead Level ve/e

analysls /11 analysis //2 analysís /13 average

9r4 851 ro24 9301 BB

2194 1063 LL32 12891509

rL46 1096 1585 1276!269

2616 2582 2430 2544!rOO

1398 1428 L722 1516t170

886 598 741 742!144

628 609 74r 659! t2

300 374 319 3311 39

973 1013 92L 969! 46

161 LI4 139 1381 23

It61

It6r



Sarnple

Portage

area of

site locat.ion for the intersection of

Avenue and Olive Street ín the St.James

the City of Winntpeg.

Figure 3.24
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lf62 and 1163. These two sires show a greatef variabiliËy within the sample as

they show a srandard deviation of 2L and 39%, respectively, for triplicate

analyses. The majority of the other sites showed a sample varíability
of about 102. The large observed deviation was probably due to the nature

of the exhausted lead, whích is emitted during start up. some of ít may be

emiËted as large particles which have accumulat.ed. ín the exhaust system and

are resuspended ínto the exhaust during start up. These large particles
r¡ould settle out quite rapidly ancr unevenly so that thcrc would be an

uneven distribution in the soil.

on the medians three sites r,üeïe sampled. They also showed a variabítity
between sites and to some degree within the sample. one of the median sítes,
1t'64 lnad Ëhe highest lead-in-soil level for thís location, while another

site //66 similarly located on the next median only had a level one-third as

high' site /165 located across the median from síte //66 had a 1ead.-in-soil
1evel twice the level at site 1166 and. only rhree-fifths the level at 1164.

on Ëhe south side of portage Avenue a great variabirity vras again

observed in the lead levels amoung the three sites. síte //69, on the south-

\'r'est corner gave the highest 1eve1 of the three, whíle the other two sltes,
lying on each side of 1169, inað, levels of only 60 and 30"/" of rhe tevel aL lf 69.

This location clearly illustrates the effect that the choice of sampling

site can have on the value for the lead-in-soj-1 level reported for that
location. The average 1evel at this location ¡vas 1040 t 6g0 pg pb/g soil
with a range of 140 to 2544 ug Pb/g soil. The site monitored in rhe major

study corresPonded to site //61 in this section and it reflects, in this
case, the average lead level for the entire area.
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3.6h Wellington Avenue by Canada Metals Ltd.

The eighth and last location was in an industrÍal area. The street
surveyed bordered a secondary smelter, canada Metals Ltd.. Figure 3.25
j-llustrates the position of the sample sites with respect to the j-ntersection

of i'ùellington Avenue by St.James Street and the smelter. The read-in-soil
1eve1s, tabulated in Table 3.I8, were higher on the north side(closest to
Ëhe smelter) than the south side of I^Iellington Avenue. The average lead-
in-soil 1eve1 for the whole area \¡/as 4485 ! 27go vg/g with rhe north side
of I'rIellington Avenue having a higher average of 5305 t 32go pg pb/c soil.
The south side of l{ellington Avenue had a lower average of 3070 t 1gB5 pg

Pb/g soil. The levels at thís rocarion ranged from r4r7 pg pblg soil
(average for a high traffÍc area) to 9162 ug pb/s soil which r¿as more rhan
than four times the hÍghest level observed for a busy intersection. As this
ís an industrial area the traffic in this region is not as dense as on some

major arteries and there ¡+ou1d be a greater amount of dÍese1 fuel(whích does

not contain lead) used in this area. From these considerations the most
probable source of the excess lead in the area is the secondary smelter
located on the northeast corner of I,Iellington Avenue and st.James street,
canada I'Ietals Ltd. . Along the north side the lead-in-soil level-s increase
as the distance fron st.James street increased untíl the fourth site (ln7g) .
Decreases in the lead-Ín-soil levels begin at rhe fÍfth síte(//79). The south

side of wellington Avenue shows two maxima, one at site llj3 and the second.

at site //80' This variabílÍty may be due to wind direction and emission
settling patterns from the stack. The north side may get a higher lead
input due to rain wash off of particulate lead from the roof of the smelter.
All of the sampling sítes were from areas where there was good grass cover
and so they were nct subjected to major stfesses from human or natural sources.



Table 3.18 soil Lead Levels for the rntersectíon of
Wellington Avenue and parallellíng Canada

Sample Slte Location

7L. northeast corner at curb edge

72. southeast corner at curb edge

73. south slde 25 paces easL from !172

74. north side 25 paces east from i/71

75. north síde 50 paces east from /l7l

76. south side 50 paces east from ll72

77 . soutlr side 100 paces east f.rom ll72

78. north side 100 paces east from ilTl

79. north side 150 paces east from /l7l

BO. south stde 150 paces east from ll72

I'lelllngton Avenue and St. James Street, along
Metals Limited.

Lead Level ue/e

analysis /il analysfs //2 analysis /13 average

2536 2296 1745 2Lg3!4os

I27B L4r2 1562 I4I7!r42

5402 5644 6682 s9101680

3295 3111

BB93 8476

1900 2334

2930 2204

10650 Brs2

32IB 3168

2989 4297

3661 33561280

8363 B57B!279

638 1624!88I

2056 2397!468

8685 9I62!I3L6

3304 3230! 69

4703 3997t896



Sanp1e site location for the lntersectíon

of Wellfngton Avenue and St. James Street

in an industrlal sectÍon 1n the St. James

area of the City of Wtnnipeg.

Figure 3.25

L¡
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Th{s location also gave a wlde çBnge in l_ead

for trlpl.lcate analyses. The deviation from the

of 2% to a hlgh of 547" with an averqge devlaríon

th.an nerrnally observed C) - ILT") .

r16

values wíthln the samples

average ranged from a low

of L6Z which was hísher

Fro¡n the study of these eight locaLjons it can be seen that sample

site location affects the l-ead-in*soi1 level observed, as does sample

homogenelty. The l-ast grouplng of sampl-es taken from outside Canada Metals

Liurited, along l^Iel-l-ington Avenue ill-ustrates the flrst poínt very well.

.{11 of these samples r¡ere taken from curb edge and all had some sort of

yegetatlon cover. Sqnples taken f¡om opposite sides of the street often

differed greaÈl-y in their lead content, a comparison of the values ín

Table 3.18 shor¿s a factor of two difference for lead levels from

opposite sides of the street for some of the pairs. The precision or

lack of precislon of the sample l-s also well illustrated r¿ith this group

of samples. For each sample taken three subsamples rvere prepared and

analysed. saurple /176 shows a very hígh degree of imprecision as the

standard deviation from the mean value is greater than 502. On the other

hand sample lllg shows a high degree of precision as the standard deviation

was under 3% for the trlpl-icate analysis. Thís range in sample precision

was evident in the preyious seven location analyses as well. In a number

of the other analyses it was evident that a difference of a few feet

between sampl-e site locations rvould Bive a large difference in the lead_

in-soil leveJ_s observed. This sample precisíon or lack of precision was

not isolated to one particula4 type of location but was evídent Ín all-

of the elght locations gaupled,

To overcone this problem of sample imprecision the whole sample collected

shouLd be ¡neshed to remoye Large stones and. ground to a uníform sLze.
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This ground sample woul-d then be meshed again to ensure that the Dårriclês
t¿ere of, an unlform size. Thoroqgh mixing of the sample would ensure sample

he¡qogenelEy. To ensupe a representative sampl-e of the si-te a pooled sample

shouJ-d be used, The pooi-ed sampJ_e coul_d. be taken from five to ten areas

at Èhat location.

3.7 Cg¡relatlon with Other lfetals

Table 3.19 ¡eports the 1ead, tin, and antimony values as wer_l as the

antimony to tin, l-ead to antlmony, and lead to tin ratios for 51 soil
extracts which \{êr€ rê-analysed by atomic absorpËion spectroscopy for tin
afld antlmony. Tin and antimony were selected for analysis from the x-ray
fluQrescence data on regíonal- sample //78 whích had a very high lead level.
Thls was done to see if a correJ-atlon existed. between lead and some of

the other ¡netals present in the soil_ sample.

Figure 3,26 tllustrates an X_Fay fluorescence spectrum of a lead, tin,
and antimony standard with each of rhe peaks identified by channel(energy)

posltion and fl-uorescence line. Table 3.20 lists the energies of these

peaks as well as the peak deslgnation and the channel numbers for the

three elements. The specrrum of regional sarnple //78 (Fig. 3.27) showed a

very íntense pair of peaks at channel (energy) number 114 and 135 which

r.,rere ldentified as being rhe Lo(f+Z) and rhe Lß(f+Z) peaks of 1ead, by

comparlson with a standard. the Lrl peak is also evident at channel(energy)

nurnber l-57. Tin was identified by its peaks at channel(energy) numbers 262

arf,d 295, whil-e antimony was identified by its doublet at channe1's j1274 and

#308. The tripler of peaks fchannet lf333rlf 375,#385) ar rhe right of the

sPectruül rvere identified as belonging to barium whii-e the pair on the lhillt



Table 3.19 Soil levels of lead, tin and antímony

Sample S1Ëe Location

26. Kingsway and Cambridge Srreet

27. Pembina Híghway and Taylor Avenue

28, Osborne Street and Jubllee Avenue

29. McMillan Avenue and Hugu Street N

30. Main Street and River Avenue

31. Lyndale Drive and Balsam Place

32. Broadway Ayenue and Kennedy Street

33. Isobel Street and Cumberland Avenue

34. Portage Avenue and Ingorsol Street

35. Portage Avenue and Empress Street

36. Portage Avenue and Ollve Street

Sn

37.

38.

39.

40.

Portage Avenue and SËurgeon Road

Portage Avenue and the Perimeter Highway

Perimeter Hlghway at Assiniboia Downs

Ness Avenue and SÈurgeon Road

r070

1030

870

670

910

640

700

r050

770

590

860

870

930

870

770

Sb

vs,ls,

260

2ro

2IO

200

250

200

160

230

2IO

170

250

220

2IO

200

190

Pb

450

6s0

I 930

390

1050

470

1250

520

1000

1400

800

1060

I220

2000

500

Sb/ Sn

0,24

0.20

o.24

0. 30

0. 2B

0.32

0,23

0.22

0.27

0.29

o.29

0.26

o.22

0.23

0.28

Pb/Sn

0.42

0. 63

2.22

0.58

1. 15

0.73

r.79

0. 50

1.30

2.37

0.93

L,22

1.31

2.30

0. 6s

Pb/Sb

L.73

3. 10

9. r9

I .95

4.20

2.35

7 .Bt

2.26

4.7 6

8.24

3.20

4.82

5. B1

10.00

2,63

co



Table 3.19 contlnued

Sample Site Locatlon

4t.

42.

43.

44,

+).

Ness Avenue and Braintree Crescent 850

Ness Avenue and Duffleld Street 910

Wellington Avenue and St. James Street g7O

I,rlinnipeg Internatlonal Airport 1020

46. Notre Dame Avenue and Sherwln Road

47. Notre Dame Avenue and Brookside Boulevard

Notre Dame Avenue and Bangor Avenue

48.

49.

50.

51.

Logan Avenue and King Edward Street l3l0

Logan Avenue and Ryan Road I2ZO

Selkirk Avenue and King Edward Srreet 1360

Jefferson Avenue and Adsum Drive f300

Sn

52. MounËain Avenue and Mcphíllips Street 1030

53. Mountaln Avenue and Arlington Street 1210

54. Main Street and Manitoba Avenue 9g0

55. Kildonan Park, south of sel-kÍrk creek Bridge 1170

Sb

vs,/s,

260

220

260

290

260

220

260

250

280

230

2ro

200

r90

200

220

Pb

1260

1280

t 180

430

I 170

3600

L290

980

430

r70

1200

2s40

r290

480

860

840

1640

250

Sb/Sn

0. 30

0.24

0.26

0. 28

0.2r

o.17

0,22

0. 19

0.23

o .17

0. 16

0.19

0. 16

0.20

0. 19

Pb/Sn

0.51

r.29

3.7 r

I.26

0. 7B

0. 34

0. i4

0.92

2.08

0.9s

o.37

0. B3

0.69

I .67

o.2r

PblSb

r.65

5.32

l3.Bs

4.45

3.77

1.95

0.65

4. B0

9.07

5.61

2.29

4. 30

4.42

B. 20

I. L4

ts
\o



Table 3. l9 conÈlnued

Sample Site Locatlon

56. Ternpleton Avenue and S1y Drtve

57. Henderson Hlghway and Valhalla Dríve

58. Roch Street and Klngsford Avenue

59. HazeL Dell Avenue and Golsple Street,

60. Henderson Hlghway and Chelsea Avenue

61. Munroe Avenue and Grey St.reet

62. Watt Street and Thames Avenue

63. Nairn Avenue and Chester Streec

64. Regent Avenue and Lagimodiere Boulevard

65. Regent Avenue and Day Street

66. Day Street and McMeans Avenue

67. Mcl"leans Avenue and Redonda Street

68. Regent Avenue and Brewster SËreet

69. Archibald StreeÈ and provencher Boulevard

70. Archlbald Street and Fermor Avenue

Sn

r270

1 190

I 060

I 170

960

I 100

I110

I 200

1r l0

I 150

I270

r40

800

Sb

vs,/s,

204

240

180

220

200

200

2ro

250

230

200

230

rl0

190

210

240

Pb

660

I 300

300

200

I 550

2I20

490

890

2720

7r0

360

r60

4r0

800

1 630

Sb/Sn

0. 16

0. 20

0. 17

0.19

0.2t

0. 17

0. 19

o.2r

0. 20

0. 17

0. 1B

0.78

o.24

0.29

o.26

Pb/ sn

0.52

1.09

o.2B

0. t7

1.61

r.93

0.44

0.7 4

2.45

0.62

o.2B

T. T4

0. 51

1. 10

r.73

Pb/s¡

3. 30

5.42

r .67

0.91

7.75

r0.61

2.33

3. 56

11.83

3. 55

r .57

r.45

2.16

3.82

6,79

730

940

N)



Table 3.19 continued

Sarnple Site LocatLon

7I. St. Anne's Road and Fermor Avenue

72. St. Anne's Road and LaVallee Avenue

73. St. Mary,s Road and Norberry Drive

74. SL. Mary's Road and Avalon Road

75. Rfver Road and Falconer Bay

76. 939-4I Chancellor Dri-ve Garden

Sn

t)g/g

920

940

1010

830

800

870

Sb

Average value

SÈandard deviation

Range

240

220

220

180

170

lB0

Pb

2480

630

s60

500

150

r60

Sb/Sn

985 2r5

!225 t35

140-1360 110-290

0.27

0.23

0.22

0.22

0.2r

0.2r

Pb/sn

2.70

0.67

0. 55

0. 60

0.19

0.18

Pb/Sb

101 0

!7 45

r 50-3600

10.35

2.86

2.55

2.78

O. BB

0. B9

0 .22 I . 05 4.52

10. 04 !0.77 t3. 20

0. 16-0.32 0.r4-3. 71 0.BB_13.85

ts
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Figure 3.26

X-ray Fluorescence Spectrum of

Lead, Tin, and Antirnony



Plate 4.1

A map of lead levels in the city

of Winnipeg, Manitoba

Colour key

~ lead-in-soil less than 100 ~g/g

......
lead-in-soil between 100 and 200 ~g/g

~

~ lead-in-soil between 200 and 500 ~g/g

~
lead-in-soil between 500 and 1000 ~g/g

~ lead-in-soil greater than 1000 ~g/g

.......
w
w
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Table 3.20 Tabulation

lÍne posltion
(channel no. )

r00

II4

r22

135

r56

160

262

273

295

30r

307

314

of X-ray fluorescence Data from Figure 3.26

element

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Sn

sb

Sn

Sn

Sb

Sb

line designatlon

T,
L

TCT"ql o to,2

L
n

tßt

Lvt

Lvz

Kol

K(xl

*ßf

ttßt

*Bt

*ß,

r ,ß,

energy
KeV

9. lBs

10.552

r I .354

12.625

14 .7 60

15.101

25.25I

26.379

28.501

29.r04

29.732

30. 3BB

Lvg

Ko2

Ko2

& 10.454

e L2.6I3

L5.2L2

25.O47

26.LOr

N)(,
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on t,he left at channel lf72 and lf79 beLong to iron. Figures 3.28 to 3.3g

illustrat.e the X-ray fluorescence spectra of some of a number of the soils

frorn the September 1979 monitering survey. In most cases the lead peaks aË

channels 114 and 135 are quiËe low in íntensíty except for sample /i48 frour

Logan Avenue and Ryan Road, ouËside of a secondary smel¡er(North 1^Iest

SnelËing and Refining Ltd.). In these samples the antimony peak aE 273-4

is evident. However, the tÍn peak at 262 Ls often losË in the broad peak

ax 255, where ít often appears as a shoulder..

For the fifËy-one samples anaLyzed, a high level of antimony(average

2r5 ! 35 ve/e soil) and Èin(average 985 t zz pele soil) was observed. The

anti-mony levels ranged fron 110 to 290 vg/g soil while the tin level ranged

from 640 to 1360 ug/g soil. One soil had a very low level of 140 pg Sn/g soil
as well as a lower antimony level. As a result of this low tin level the

the soil gave a very high anËimony t,o tin ratio of 0.78. The average raËio

for the oËher fifËy samples was 0.22 ! 0.04 r"rith a range of 0.16 Èo 0.32.

Hopke et al. (r47) have reporred a value of. 2,2 t 0.3 ug sb/g roadside dusr

and a level of 310 t 54 ug Ba/g roadside dust. Even Ëhough barium r,Ías not

guantiËated in this study the X-ray fluorescence spectra indica¡e a high

1eveI of baríum in the roadside soils

If a correlaÈion existed between one of tin or anËimony and lead then

Èhe lead to tín or antimony ratio would be constanË and. a plot of the raËio

of lead' to tin ot Àtitony versus the soil concentraËion of lead should

gÍve a straight horizontal 1ine. As can be seen from the d.ata in Table 3.19

the lead to tin or antimony raËío is not constant. and the p1oËs of lead to

tin/antirnony versus soil lead. concentration (Figures 3.39 and 3.40) yield
straíghË lines but with positive slopes.

From these results it appears ËhaË t.here is no correlation between tín
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or antimony and lead levels observed. The anounts of tin and antimony

appear to be constant in Ëhe soils. It nay be possible to use the ratÍo of
lead to tin or antimony as an índicator of the degree of lead pollution
in the soil, i.e., a Pb/Sb ratio of less than 1.0 would indicate a very 1ow

level of lead pollutíon r,¡hi1e a Pb/sb ratio greater than 8.0 would indicate
a high leve1 of lead pollution in the soi1.
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Fígure 3,27

X-ray . f luorescence specËrum

of soil /f 78 (Table 3.18 &

Figure 3.25)

Figure 3.29

X-ray fluorescence specËrum

of soil lf26 f.rom the monítoring

survey(Kingsway and Carnbridge

SËreetr September L979 sample)

Figure 3.28

X-ray fluorescence spect.rum

of soil /11 from the monÍËorÍng

survey(Chancellor Drive and

Chancellor Drive, September

1979 sarnple)

Figure 3.30

X-ray fluorescence spectrum of

soi:-. ll2ï from the monitoring

survey (Osborne Street and

Jubilee Avenue, SepÈernber 1979

sanple)
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Figure 3.31

X-ray fluorescence spet:truru of

soil /135 from Lhe monitoring

survey (Portage Avenue and

Empress Street, September I979

sample) .

Figure 3.33

X-ray fl-uorescence spectrum of

soil /148 from ¡hs inonitoring

survey (Logan Avenue and Ryan

Road, September 1979 sarnple)

Figure 3.32

X-ray fluorescerÌce spectruur o-[

soíL ll47 from the¡onitoring

survey (Logan Avenue and King

Edward Street, September I979

sample) .

Figure 3.34

X-ray fluorescence specËrum of

soil /É53 from the monÍtoring

survey (Main Street and Manitoba

Avenue, SepËember 1979 sanple)
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Figure 3.35

X-ray fluorescence spectrum of

soil /163 from Ëhe monitoring

survey (Regent Avenue and

Laginodiere Boulevard, SepËember

1979 sample)

Figure 3.37

X-ray fluorescence spectrum of

soLL lf75 froin the nonitorÍng

survey (River Road and Falconer

Bay, Septenber 1979 sample)

Figure 3.36

X-ray fluorescence spectrum of

soil /165 from the monitoríng

survey (McMeans Avenue and

Day Street, SepLernber 1979

sample)

Figure 3.38

X-ray fluorescence spectrum of

solL ll76 from rhe monlËoring

survey (939-4I Chancellor Drive

Garden, September 1979 sarnple)
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Figure 3.39

A plot of Pb/Sn versus rhe lead

level in tg/ g for the soils analysed

for tin and lead
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Figure 3.40

A plot of Pb/Sb versus the lead

level in ug/g for the soils analysed

for antÍmony and lead
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CONCLUS]ON

' As shown in this work, elevated levels of lead d.o exist in the soils
of the city of Winnipeg. the high soil lead levels are generally found

along heavily trafficked streets or around lead s¡nelting índusËries(see

PlaEe no. 4.1) Table 4.1 gives the average lead levels and ranges noted

by oËhers as well as those found in this work. On Èhe whole Ëhe city-wíde

average found by this work is much lower than the averages reported for
the cíties in Ehe BriEish Isles. Howevcr, Êhe average from the provincÍal

study(66) is higher than these cities and tr¿o Ëo four times the averages

found in this work. This difference in the values is probably due to Ëhe

bias of the respective works. In thís study, Ehe average is based on 75 Ëo

76 samples taken from different parËs of the ciËy whereas Ehe provincíal

value is based on 35 to 36 samples which r.rere taken from 6 locations r¿here

5 to B samples were taken. Llith this sort of sample grouping the average

would be biased towards the level where Ëhe greaËer number of samples \¡rere

Èaken. For instance, the July average from the Provincial study(66) was

2085 t 3365 ug Pb/g soil wirh a range of 150 ro 19,000 pg pb/g soit. The

one sample with a leve1 of 19,000 pg pb/g soil is bíasing rhe âverage

to¡+ards Ëhe high end.

A survey in the l'IesËon area ínvolvlng 15 sites yielded an average

lead leveL of 725 ! 74s pg/g soil wirh a range of 90 to 2g20 uc pb/g soi1.

The Provincial srudy(66) yielded ari average of 2050 t 17Bo pg pb/g soil
with a range of 440 Ëo 5800 ug pb/g soil for 9 sites. The provincial

average was higher Ëhan the average obt,ained by this work for the same

area due to sample groupings and survey Ëime. The Provincial survey was

done iat,er in Ëhe surruner alLowing for greater lead. accumulation.

An average of. 26 sites from the sepËember rLgTg survey along major



Table 4.1 A Summary of Lead Level Averages and Ranges

City Populatíon Average Level Range

Hong Kong 4,500,000

Birmíngham 1,058,800

Glasgow 816,265

London 7,O2BrZO0

Manchester 490,000

Iallnnipeg , JuLy 1979 553,000

Winnipeg , August 1979 553,000

Trail 12,000

Nelson 101000

Vancouver I.ITZ.2OO

Winnlpeg, Seprember I97B 553,000

i{innipeg, Apr1l 1979 553,000

I,Iinnipeg , June 1979 553 ,000

[^linnipeg, Septernber 1979 553,000

ug Pblg soil

2974 27r - 19,000

1630 160 - 50,000

960 150 - 8,900

1200 430 - 3,500

970 g0 - 10,200

2085 r50 - 19,000

2065 115 - 18,800

1320 55 - 5,5L4

192

L54s

680 30 - 2,920

4r0 30- 4,770

560 50 - 2,570

850 50 - 3,640

Reference

45

46

47

4B

49

66

66

r52

152

152

this work

thls work

Ëhfs work

Ehis work

NJ
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arÈeries(Portage Avenue, pernbina Highway, Henderson Highway, etc...) gave

a value of 1170 t 650 pC Pb/C so1l which is comparible wirh rhe Brirl-sh

Isles' averages. Eyen though the oyerall average is loi"¡ in,.comparison to

the averages from other major cities, Ëhe averages of certain groupíngs

of samples(samples along rnajor arteries) are çompârable to these British

Isle values. Whatever the lead leve1 is in the soí1 there exists a danger

to sma1l children due to their habit of mouthing objects, dirty or clean.

In the city of tr^/innipeg there are a number of playgrounds and school yards

which border on major traffic arteries and the children who play in these

areas may be exposed to high levels of lead both in the air and in the

soil. This study \^/as primarily concerned. with roadside lead levels and it
was noted that the use of road salt during the winter caused a decrease

in accumulated 1ead, along roadways where salt was used, during the spring

thaw. rt is not know::l whether a símÍlar drop in lead levels occurs at
greater distances from the roadway(í.e., i! playgrounds) or whether there is
an annual accumulation in lead levels aË these sites far removed. from

road salt exposure. At roadsíde about 50 to 707" or. tlie annual accumulatíon

is generally removed during the spring run-off while the amount removed

frorn a playground is not knov¡n.

Needleharn(I4B) in a recenÈ study states that a child absorbs about

507' of the lead consumed. An adult absorbs about r0Z of the lead consumed

in contrast' He states that. both soíl and o1d paint can be sources of lead.,

especÍally where the child has a habit of eating foreígn substances. He

has found a relationship between body-lead levels and. learning disabilities
exhibited by the chi1d. From the observation of behavioral difficulries
and lead dosage he states that Ëhere is no tthreshold valuet for this effect.
As welr others(r49r150r151) have noted that there is no rthreshold value,,
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but that the onset of learning disabilitíes and other effects are of a

variable nature with respect to blood-lead levels. Also the nature of the

manif,estation ís variable amenB individuats...

Elevated levels of lead in the soíl are of concern where young chilclren

are involved due to their increased uptake of lead as well as their greâteï

sensitivÍty to the effects of lead. poisoning even in subclinícal doses.

With a shifË in automobile production, from lead-tolerant vehicles to

lead-intolerant vehicles, the use and emission of lead(TML and TEL) should

decrease as older cars are removed from the road. However, with the energy

shortage presently being experienced a shift back to the use of lead to

increase fuel mileage and decrease the use of expensive aromatics may be

instituted in the future. This shift back to lead useage in automobiles

would reguire a trapping syste* in the exhaust syster' to reduce lead

emission to a point where it would pose less of a problem to the envíronment.

The results from the ¡¡qnf¿oring survey show that elevated lead levels
exist in the soil around the three smelters in the city, ind.icating that
the polluËion control devices mounted in the plants are noÈ removing all
the lead from the air or are not working at all in some cases. Duríng the

I'Ieston school hearing it was revealed. that Canada Metals Ltd. had suffered
a stack knock-doinm resulting in uncontrolled emission from the plant into
the atmosphere. This sort of occurrerÌce is of concern where it affects

r¿orkers in the area who have little control over their envíronment. A

single occurrence of an elevated lead-ln-air leve1 may not manifest itself

in an immediate health problem but a number of these occurrences over a

perlod of time, or an exposure to low levels for a prolonged period, may

cause an increase in the body burden of lead which at some future daËe

may cause health problems.
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Sltes borderirìp mâlnr ¡r'-arfss shOwed el_evated leVels of lead in sol-ls

taken from roadside. The level of l-ead refJ_ected the volume of traffic

along the street, Inlhere traffic volume \^¡as 1o\,/, as on residential streets,

the J-ead level was low, while on major arteries, where traffic r¡olume was

high, Ëhe lead l-evel- was high. This pattern r,ras also observed ín the snow

sampl-es coll-ecEed. Sampl-es from major arteries showed a discolouration

furey') \^Tithin a short periorl of time ¡¿h1le snow from a qulet resldential

area sho\^/ed llttle lead accumulation in the same perÍod of time.

A British Columbia study(f52) gave simílar resul-rs for roadside soils

beslde heavl-ly trafficked streets in Vancouver. As well the smelter community

of Trafl i¿as found to have a generally high lead-in-soil level when

^^-ñ ^-^J --i +L !1comPareo I{].tn tne non-sne]-ter coûrmunity of Nelson. This is similar to the

situation in hhnnipeg around the smel-ter ín the resÍdentlal area.

unlike the concluslon reported by Ho (4s¡ and Day er al. (50; a

re]-ationship between the trafflc volume and lead levels was observed

for the clÈy of Winnipeg.

Up to this tirne, Ëhis is the most comprehensive study done on lead-in-

soil level-s for the urban area of l,Iinnipeg. The provincía1 study(66) of

1979 was a preliminary study done to see if soil and vesef¡fion could be

used to monlÈor lead levels. In 1980 a more comprehensive study is planned

by the Provlnce of Manltoba but the scope of this srudy is not known.

'MacKenzie(153) has reviewed the findíng of Schmirt and collegues(152)

as weJ-J- as others and commented on them. He states that current evidence

suggests that environmental lead does not greatly affect the intellectual

or behaviora]- development of children, but the possibility of minor or

subtJ-e impalrment of fine rûotor or perceptual skills can not yet be excluded..

Also he states that there is no eyldence of a serious heal-th threar ro
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Canadian children from environmental exposure, then in the next sentence

sLates that the data confirrning this assurnption ís scanty and largely

limited to hospital records.

The June 23rdr19B0 issue of Chemical and Engineering News carried an

article relaEing some of the health problems due to lead and some of the

Politicking occurring behind the issue(I54). The main area of conrroversy

is in the role of lead based paints as a contributíng source of 1ead. One

group of researchers says that paint does contribute to the lead observed

in childrens'blood while the other group says that it does not.

In short, it appears that there is a great conflict as to the source

of the lead observed in the human body as well as its affects on the body.

In Canada, not much has been done in regard to identifying the problem

and examining the effects. Much of the informatíon avaílab1e is from the

United States and Great Britain. This information is not always in agree-

ment, so it is often diffícult to draw conclusions from it for the

Canadian situation. This was evident at the Weston School hearinss ruhere the

Province's medical representative could not or would not give a defínite

ansr,rer to the probleu of lead-in-blood and its effects on the body.

In addition to the recommendations belor¡ on further soil testing, a

more comPrehensive study that the two Provincial lead-in-blood studies

(66'132) should be undertaken. This sLudy should identify rhe sources of

lead and also identify the effects on the individuals observed and possíbly

correlate these effects with other factors(physical health, nutrition),

as Canadian ínformation ín this area is lacking. Winnipeg could serve as

a study site because of the three smelters wíthin the city and the

number of schools located on or near maj or traffic arteries as i.rell as

schools located in 1ow trafficked residential areas.
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In the light of the result,s from Ëhis work, future work done in this
area should investigate what effecË the soíl has on Ëhe deposited lead,

the form or chemical composi-tion of the lead before and. after deposiÈion,

the source of the lead - auËomot.ive or smelËer, and. also the uptake by

plants. Some of the following physícal factors should be examÍned. Ëo

deËermine their effecÈ on Ëhe lead level observed at any given point:
grass cover, mechanÍcal disruPtion of the surface layer, and uríxing with
1or¿er layers; and run-off fron both bare and grass-covered sit,es.
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